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Louisa Grahamo, leaning on the arm of a 
strange man, who looked, as far as I could 
make out, to be a tall, fair-haired man of 
about 30. £?bad only left her at 6 o'clock, 
after we bad bad tea In Doughty street. 
She had not said that she was going to see 
anybody, or that anybody was coming to 
see her. As far as I waa aware—and I 
knew all ber fitends—sh«i did not know a 
stnirlo roan, excepting myself, with whom 
she was entitled to be walking at such a 
time and in snob a manner. For a mo
ment I hoped that I might bare made a 
mistake. Bat I knew too well her dress, 
and, better than her dress, ber slight grace
ful figure; and, whoever the man might 
be, It was perfectly clear that the woman 
was Louisa Grahams, and none other.

Hastily retracing my steps, 1 got back 
loto Gower street, glancing furtively over 
my shoulder as I left Torrlngtoo place to 
•ee If they had observed me, which they 
bad not, for they seemed to be Immersed 
in each other's society, aad to be strolling 
along quite lovingly together. My resolu
tion was formed at once. I could not, of 
course, go U|f to Miss Grahams aod accost 
ber ; pride, if nothing vise, would hate 
prevented me from doing that. But I 
could easily get t*» Duality street before 
them. I would go home, then, aod wait 
the course of events. P.rbapJ I should 
Lear the explanation from Mr-. Graliauie.

(To be Continued.)

not very often, and It is generally in the 
evening.*

* Yes, that's well so far. But I mean we 
don’t know mnsh about biro, and then 
people sometimes alter tbelr wills after 
they have made them—’

1 That's Just what I was thinking, and 
that’s why I did not tell mamma anything 
about it until I bad spoken to you. But 
what Mr. Beach—and he is a solicitor— 
says is this—that his brother made Ills 
will last September and left It with Mr. 
Mofiatt of 89 Bedford row ; that he was 
worth about £90,000, and that be left 
£20,000 to Mr. Beach and £10,000 to 
mamma, and all the rest of his property to 
me.’

« Well, that’s definite to all events. Sup 
pose we go and see Mr. MoffatL I had 
better go out first, 
us going out together she will wonder 
what we are about, and it is as well not to 
tell ber anything abopt the matter at pre
sent. You can slip on your jacket and 
meet me on John street, and then we will 
see what Mr. Mofiatt has to ear on the 
subject. I don’t think it will disappoint 
either of us much if the story is a my lb,or 
if the money bas been left to some one 
else.’

* I don’t know ; I'd like to be able to 
bring you some money /«aid Miss Grahame 
innocently.

* Well, then, go and put your things on, 
and we'll se«* about it,' I replied.

Bedford row is not many yards from 
Doughty street, and in a few minutes we 
were ushered iuto the presence ot Mr. 
Mofiatt, a stout, cherry looking old gentle
man, with a rubicund face and an old 
fashioned standup collar and black satin 
cravat.

When I told him who we were, and why 
we called on him, he looked positively 
alarmed.

‘ It Is a most unusual, most unosua!,' be 
You are asking me to do a thing 

that Is, I must say, absolutely unprofes
sional. Mr. Beach has been very InjudU 
cions. At present It would be most im* 
proper for me to answer such a question— 
most improper,' he added emphatically, 
as if we had asked him to do something 
that was very wrong Indeed.

1 But the mischief, if there he any, has 
been done already,’ I ventured to remark.

« Two blacks don't make a white,’said

Scott Act Fines.the bed. A glance told me that Mr. Car
ton bad been dead for several hours. When 
I had drawn the sheet over the face of the 
corpse, I came out ot the room and broke 
the news as gently as I could to Miss 
Grahame, who was waiting for me on the 
lending. She was naturally very much 
•backed, and, at her earnest request, I 
went down stairs with her to tell her 
mother what had happened. Mrs. Grahame 
was a very delicate,nervous woman,and for 
some time she seemed perfectly stunned 
with the intelligence. A# soon, however, 
as she had recovered herself e little, I ven
tured to tell her that she ought to com
municate at once with the relatives of the

JOHNSONS
Very, Chronic Di
arrhoea. Kidney 
Troubles, and

FOR INTERNAL Following i« the (nil text of the order- 
in-Council recently [ta,red, relative to the 
deposition of Scott Act fine*

---- AND----- The Funeral.

EXTERNAL USE. BY WILL OABLTOM.
I was walking In Savannah, past a church 

decayed and dim,
When there slowly through the window 

came a plaintive funeral hymn ;
And a sympathy awakened, and a wonder 

quickly grew,
Till I found myself environed in a little* 

negro pew.

Out In front a colored couple sat In sorrow, 
nearly wild ;

On the altar was a coffin, in the coffin was 
a child.

I could picture him when living—curly 
hair, protruding lip—

And had seen perhaps a thousand in myt 
hurried southern trip.

But no bnby ever rested in the soothing

Government Housi, Ottawa, > 
Wednesday. 29th September, 1888. f 

Present—Hie Excellency the Adminls* 
t rat or of the Government in council.

Whereat, It Is provided by the second 
section of the Act, 49 Vic. cap. 48, intitnl- 
ed;—“An Act respecting the application of 
certain Fines aud Forfeitures,” that the 
Governor-lo-Conocil may, from time to 
time, direct that any fine, penalty or for
feiture, Or any portion thereof, which 
would otherwise belong to the Government 
for the public uses of Canada, bo paid to 
any Provincial, municipal or local author
ity, which wholly or In part bears the ex
penses of administering the law under 
which such fine, penalty or forfeiture is 
Imposed, or that the same be applied in 
any other manner deemed beet adapted to 
attain the object of such law and to secure 
Its due administration :—

His Excellency-in-Council, on the re
commendation of the Minister of JoKfclce, 
and pursuant to the provisions above re
cited, ha* been pleaded to order, and it is 
hereby ordered that, all fines, penalties or 
forfeitures, recovered or in forced under,
“ The Canada Temperance Act, 1878,” and 
amendments thereto, within anÿ city or * 
County which has adopted the said Act, 
which would otherwise belong to the 
Crown for th«* public uses of Cauada, be 
paid to the Trea-nrer of the city or county, 
at the cue may be, for the purposes of the 
Act. -
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HOW LOST, HOW BEST0RBD !

ANODYNEnation of very 
great value, ev
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
■end for It will

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Celver- 

_________ well's Celebrated Essay
on the radical and permanent eure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and 
Pbyeioial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay .clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

/BF^This lecture should be in the hands of 
. every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

Spinal Diseases.
We will send free.

who send their
• “ I1^8* gg m ggg ■■P'1 ■ ■ ■■ ■■■their lucky stars,

any part of the United States or Canada. L S. JOHNSON S* CO., P. O. Box 9118, Boston, Maaa.
THE ■ ■ E \ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■

ever after thank

UNIMENT dressed
*But I don’t know who they ere, orMOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDY
Mother he had any,’ she answered. ‘ He 

» hsd very few people to visit him,and I 
never heard him speak of any relative.’

arms of Death, « Then yon ought to communicate with
That had fanned more flames of sorrow. L „ , ,n, tn

with its little fluttering breath ; ' ]Vba Bank of England. They »re wire to
know something about him there,’ I re
plied. « In the mean time, I mast get in 
Dr. Power to see if he can certify 
cause of bis death ; I shall go to Russel 
square and see if he is at home.’

I went up stairs to get my hat, and, 
when I came down, Miss Grahame came 
with roe to the ball door. After snyiug a

If Mrs. Grahame sees

EVER KNOWN.

And no luneral ever glistened with more 
sympathy profound

Than was in the chain of tear drops that 
enclasped those mourners round.

Rose a sad old colored preacher at the little 
wooden desk—

With a manner grandly awkwaid, with a 
countenance giot-nque ;

With simplicity and shrewdness on his 
Ethiopian face ;

With the ignorance and wisdom of a 
crushed undoing race.

And he M»id : ‘ Now dun’ be woepin’ for dis 
pretty bit o’ clay-r

For de little boy who lived dere, he done 
goue aud run away I

He was doin’very finely, an’ he ’predate 
your love,

But his sure nuff Father want him in de 
large house up above.

‘Now He didn’t give you dat baby fer a 
hundred thousan’ stile I 

He jest think you need some sunshine,an’ 
He lend it for a while I 

An’ he let you keep an’ love it, till your 
hearts was bigger grown ;

An’ dose silver tears you're sheddin’s just 
de interest on de loan.

* Here yer older pretty chi Iran 1—don’t be
makin’ it appear

Dat yonr love got sort o’ 'nop'lised by dis 
little fellow here.

Don't pile up too much your sorrow on 
deir little mental shelves, 

go's to kind o’ set ’em wonderin’ if dey're 
no account themselves I

‘ Just you think you poor dear mounahs 
creepin’ long o’er Sorrow’s way, 

blessed little picnic dis yere baby’s 
got to-day I

Yonr good faders and good modern crowd 
de little fellow round 

In de angel-tended garden of de Big Plan
tation Ground.

• An’ dey ask him, « Was yonr feet sore V
an’ take off bis little shoes,

An' dey wash him, an' dey kiss him, an’ 
dey say, * Now what's de news?'

An’ de Lawd done cut bis tongue loose, 
den de little fellow say,

'All our folks down in de valley 
keep de bebbenly way.’

« An’ hi* eyes brightly sparkle at the 
pretty th'ngs he view ;

Den a tear come and, an’ he whisper, ‘But 
1 want my parent* too.’

But "<1v Angt-1 Chief Mu-ivian teach dat boy 
a little rung ;

Say*, • If only dey be faithful dey will 
soon he cornin' lung.

‘ An' he’ll g«*t an education Usât will pro
perly be wortli

Sebberal times as much as any you could 
buy for him on earth ;

He’ll be in de Lawd’s big school house, 
widout no contempt or feai ;

While dere'e no end to the bad tings might 
have happened to him here.

So, mjwpoor dejected mounahs, let your 
hearts wid Jesus rest,

An’ don’ go to critercisin’ dat ar One w’at 
knows de best 1

He lias sent ns many comforts—He have 
right to take away—

To <le Lawd be praise an’ glory, 
ever I—Let os pray.'

The Oulverwell Medical Co., to the

41 Ana St., Near York.
Post Office Box, 450.

1885.1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

few words to comfort her, for she was very 
much grieved, 1 opened the door and found 
myself face to face with a tall, gray-haired 
man, who was iu the act of stretching out 
bis hand to reach the knocker. He looked 
askance at roe as I stepped out of the house, 
and, knowing that poor Miss Graham, who 
was standing behind me, was not in a fit 
state to hold parley with strangers, I at 
once asked if he wished to see anyone.

« Yes,’ he replied in a very polite tone, ‘I 
would like to see Mr. Carton.

‘ Mr. Carton 1’ I could not help exclaim
ing. while Miss Grahame bid her face in 
her handkerchief, and began to sob afiesb. 
« Will you walk in, sir,’ 1 continued, after 
t moincnt'ii pause. We went Into the ball, 
and, when the door was closed, I told him 
in as few words as possible what bad 
cured.

John J. McGee, 
Clerk Privy Council.THE

BRIDGETOWN
The Homes or the Farmer Phe-idents.— 

The American Agriculturist issues another 
in the series of engraving* illustrating 
the “ Homes of oar Farmer Présidents,” 
sixteen by eighteen inches in vise, and 
presented to all subscriber* for 1887. All 
new name* for 1887 which are immediate
ly received are entitled to all of the 
engraving* 
those issued th»s year, also Ameri
can Agriculturist for balance of this year. 
The Nov. No.. w«th 170 illustrations and 
articles by fitly well-known writers tot 
gather with a proof of one of these engrav
ing*, showing what they are, sent to any 
addre*e on receipt of six cents for mailing. 
Address American Agriculturist, 751 Broad
way, New York. Price $1.50 per year ; 
Mingle numbers, fifteen cents.

We will club the American Agriculturist 
with the Monitor to be sent to this office, 
(Monitor) for $2 50 per year, every person 
who immediati-ly subscribe* to receive the 
engraving* free for next year ami this year 
also. If Agriculturist is desired alone, 
enberiptious at the regular price of $1.50 
per year, will be received at this office.

A Luminous J^bbarwock.
;

rLAMBS PLASHED PROM HIS SYS*.

Sin Francisco, CV., Oct. 17, 1886.— 
Investigation of the story about Willie 
Brough, the boy living at Turlock, In 
the Sin Joaquin Valiev, who was supposed 
by superstitious people to set fire to objects 
by merely fixing his eye# upon them, ex, 
ploded that part of It, of course. He Is 
evidently overcharged with electricity to 
» remarkable extent. The snapping of 
hia fingers causes sparks to fly. The Post 
master ot Turlock lias heard him relate 
gleefully how he set fire to wall paper by 
this means. An insurance ageul. It is al
leged, had refused to take some risks on 
property the neighborhood so long as 
the hoy remained there. The man, how
ever,denies this statement,but confirms the 
story of the peculiar electric phenomena, 
and declares himself deeply interested from 

Mr. MofUtt,. ‘and Mr. •>»^.?*U|ç,eD,iac point of .iew.
acted foolishly would not justify me in
doing I ike irïie.' V XLBU.. to th. wood.

• At all event., the late Mr. Carton baa Popular etettum 
made avili?' I «aid.

1 Yes,I am at liberty to tell you so much.’
« Well, if the will were not something 

like what Mr. Beach has told ns, I am sure 
yon would not leave us under such » 
wrong Impression 7’

•Yon would makes very good cross-ex
aminer, Mr. Pemberton,' said Mr. Mofiatt, 
laughingly ; ‘ but really you cannot ex
pect me to put anything more In evidence 
at pres- nf. A solicitor has no butine** lo 
make mistakes, and I should make a great 
mistake if I -aid anything more at pre-ent 
than that the late Mr. Caron has mad ■ » 
will, which I shall pro-luce at the proper 
time ’

This wa* all the information we could 
extract from Mr. Mofiatt, who was a gen- 
tleroan of the old school, aud a thorough 
•tickler for precedent and routine.

' I think it is all right,’I aaid to Miss 
Grahame when we got into Bedford row

Ü Works,Marble
for next year andItE prepared to compete with any similar 

oenoern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

MONUMENTS.
said.HEADTEONES.

TABLETS.
t

oc-—IN-

Marble, Freestone & Granite, • Charles gone I Charles gone 1 be re
peated, as it dazed with horror at the intel
ligence. Then he added, speaking in a 
dreamy absent manner : He was my brother 
—my half brother. Our name* are different 
—mine Is Beach—but we bad the rame 
mother. He was my only relative except 
my wife.'

I left him with Miss Grahame, and har
ried on to Russel square, as I knew that 
every minute was important if I wanted 
to catch Dr. Power before he started on fair 
morning rounds. When I got to hie house, 
I found bis brougham standing at the door, 
and In a few minâtes be drove back to 
Dooghty street.

• Where is Mr. Beach T I asked Miss 
Grahame, who was in the hall when we re
turned.

' Ob, he Is gone ; he Is to come tomor» 
row to make arrangements altont the fun
eral,’ she replied : *nd then *he whispered 
to me. ‘ I want tn see yon pre*ently ; Mr. 
Beach bas told me such an extraordinary

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. —A Portland, Me., mercantile firm re
cently made a bold and what proved to be 
a profitable move to collect a bad debt. In 
the fall of 1880,F.Harwood of Minneapolis, 
one of the most prominent merchants in the 
west failed for over $1,000,000 with assets 
less than $40,000 Among the unsecured 
creditors was the firm of Deering, Milliken 
k Co., for $40,000. These gentleman 
were not discouraged by what might have 
been considered the hopeless aspect of the 
case, but went to Minneapolis and offered 
the creditors $285,000 for the whole stock, 
which was in the sheriff's hands. The 
other creditors jumped at the offer, took 
Messrs. Deering k Milliken’s check for 
the whole sum, and these gentlemen in 
three months had cleared out the stock, 
got all their money back, aud $103,000 to 
boot.

What a.AO-a-OX-A. OEQ-AÏT
ooMPAinr,

85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED. ent has been so great 
••nee the story of the sinister power of 
Master Brough was circulated, that the 
father has felt impelled to move sway, and 
has gone to reside on the other side of the

Two Carloads manufacturers er

Fl* MID MEM. FIRST mss CHURCH i PARLOR ORGRHS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SULIS.

San Joaquin river, taking refuge with his 
family in a cottage In the cot ton wood tim
ber, a long way from village or railway. 
The correspondent of the Herald found him 
there. He denied that his son had caused 
fires, hnt admitted he had told him that 
when lying In bed at night he saw sparks 
flying about him. Willie is an extremely 
nervous boy, eleven years old, with a 
largely developed head. In a melancholy 
way he told your correspondent that he 
did not know how the mysterious fires oc
curred, but said he saw sparks about hi* body 
at night.

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of tries to

Groceries !
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

Spices, salt, tobaccos,
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, .CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

How the Great Vocalist Died.—The 
Stratford Beacon, of October 15th, gives an 
account of the closing scene in the life of 
Mr David Kennedy, the Scottish vocalist. 
He had been attacked with dysentery, but 
rallied until an attack of hemorrhage set

*
thing.

' Wbit is itr I asked.
‘Not now, not now,' «he whispered 

hurriedly,and I elerted with Dr. Power 
for the room where the dead man wae ly
ing.

VP. NICHOLSON. N
TH8 SOHOOLTBAOHIB'S STORY.

M. A. Kuhlman, who keeps a school in 
Mercer County, in which the alarm first 
began, describes how five fires broke out 
in one afternoon in different parts of the 
school boose, being caused by no visible 
agency. A few minutes later be fixed bis 
eyes on a shed of hay a few yards distant 
and called the teacher's attention to the 
fact that smoke issued from the same. 
Very soon it was in a blase. The teacher 
forbade him to come to school any more. 
He does not believe him guilty of arson, 
but Is inclined to think be is a victim of 
supernatural agencies. On the previon* 
Sunday eleven roysterluia* biases occurred 
in the bouse of William’s father. One broke 
ont at a corner of the roof, another in some 
bedding on the middle of the floor, and the 
third charred some grain sacks in the barn. 
Willie looked at a straw stack near by, and 
flames issued ont of the top. The mother of 
the boy is prostrated with excitement and 
anxiety. Many of the inhabitants of the 
coentry around Turlock are spiritualists, 
and Implicitly believe that no natural ex
planation can account for these occnrren* 
ces.—If. T. Herald.

InBridgetown, July, 1885 B. 3L-A.TJB-A.LTCE’S

Spectacles fc Eye-Glasses,
Mr. Kennedy realized that his end was 

near, and the family were called to his bed
side, and the solemn scene iu the life of 
the great vocalist was enacted. He con
versed with them calmly on different mat
ters, gave directions as to the disposition 
to be made of his body ; then kissed each 
one of them and bade them an eternal fare, 
well. Next a hymn was sung by the 
daughters, in which he made a feeble ef
fort to join, but before the closing lines 
had been rrachgcj^the spirit of the great 
vocalist bad

J. M. OWEN,
hBARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Mr. Orton lied been »n occtulon.l pa
tient of Dr. Power’», end thet we. why I 
w.a anxiouR to let Dr. Power .ee the body, 
•o a» to .void »n inquest it poeeible. The 
appearance*, together with whet Dr. Power 
knew ot the deceased man, pointed to 
aneurism of the heart as the cause of 
death, and he left alter he had arranged to 
make a postmortem examination of the 
body that evening.

When he had gone Mil. Grahame came 
upstairs with me to my sitting-room, 
sat down when she got Into the room and 
began to cry again.

• Come, Loo,' I «aid, ' I am very sorry 
for poor Mr. Carton,and I know you most 
miss him very much after all these years, 
but crying won't bring him back.1

■ No,’ she replied, ‘I know it won’t—I 
wish It would.1

■ What was the strange thing that Mr. 
Beach told yon P I asked trying to divert 
her thoughts.

* I’m si most afraid to speak about It—it 
seems heartless while he Is lying In the 
house,’ she tald, in a low, nervous voice.

■ I’m afraid Mr. Beach has told you 
something that has frightened you,’ 1 raid, 
after a pause.

again.
* I hope you are as much ashamed of 

yourself a* I am,’ she replied indignantly. 
‘I think we have been acting like a pair 
of harpie*,' and from that time until the 
will was proved she refused to speak a 
word about it.

The post mortem examination allowed 
that Mr. C irtoo had died from aneurism of 
the heart, aud Dr. Power was fortunately 
able to save Mrs. Grahame the annoyance 
ot an Inquest.

When the bill wa« proved In due course, 
its contents agreed substantially with what 
Mr. Beach bad told Miss Grahame—Mr. 
Beach was appointed executor ; £20,000 
was left to him, and £10.000 to Mrs. Gra
hame, both bequests being free of legacy ; 
the residue ot the property was left to Miss 
Grahame absolutely. The property, which 
was entirely personal, was even greater 
than had been supposed, aud amounted to 
nearly £110,000, which was Invested chief
ly In 3 per cent, consols, English railway 
debenture stock and French and American 
government bond*. Mr*. Grahame took 
her share of the property in con*ols, and It 
was settled that the banking account was 
to be kept in the name of Miss Grahame, 
who took the bond* as her share. While 
the estate wa* being administered, Mrs. and 
Miss Grahame and I need frequently to go 
to Mr. Beach’s offices In Bedford street, 
Strand. He was a wealthy man who had 
of late years confined himself to a small 
and select practice, and his offices consist
ed of a spacious, well furnished room on 
the first floor,and, separated from it by a 
wooden partition, a smalt roooT where a 
sandy haired and rather unwholesome look
ing young man who, acted as clerk, was 
generally seated at a desk.

Mrs. GrahauA gave a cordial assent to 
my union with her daughter, and it was 
arranged that we were to be married when 
I passed my examination in the autumn, 
and also that we were to spend the honey. 

In the south of France during the

ARE THE ONLY--------Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis. Oot. 4th, 1882—ly_________ Genuine English Articles Qin the Canadian Market !
FLOUR! DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to prove Genuineness. 

Iv They are recommended by and testimonials have been received from the President, Vice- 
President, Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-President of the Medical Association of Canada ; the 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec ; the Dean ot the Medical 
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of 
Nova Scotia, Ac., Ac.

These recommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, bat if further proof 
Is needed call on

FLOUR!
The Cheapest tn the Market ! 

fllHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. 
_L Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap

er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

now and Inflight.

—Dr. Adli 
* I have oflei 
LBiNB in Consumption ami other wasting 
diseases. It has been invariably bene, 
ficial in the case* under my observation. 
It is a perfect Emulsion, easy ot digestion. 
1 have frequently seen it retained by the 
stomach tfrhen every other similar prepara
tion has been tried and rejected.’

M. D., Ed in burgh .says 
Hbed Eagar’s Phospho-juried literature. She

BBIDQET0WNJ. E. SAN0T0N. Watchmaker k Jeweller, Agent. „ -
CURE FOR THE DEAF LAWRENCET0WN

PUMP COMPANY,
Mr. Carton’s Will.Peek's Patent Improved Cushioned 

Ear Drums Perfectly Restore 
the Hearing

of the naturaland perform the work 
Always in position, but invisible te others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illnstrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

[From the Gentleman’s Magasine.] 

part I.

I was breakfasting one morning in the 
beginning of April, 187—, at my lodgings 
in 54 Doughty street, when the door of 
my sitting room opened suddenly, and a 
beautiful, fair-haired girl of about 22, who 
was the only child of the landlady, rushed 
into the room, crying :

1 Oh, Arthur, for mercy’s sake, come 
down stairs—something dreadful has hap
pened.’

Louisa Grahame and I were secretly en- . _
gaged to l>e married as soon as I should 4 * di(1 ^r*8hten m6"~* *
have passed my final examination at the hardly seem to understand it, she said, in 
College of Surgeons, a fact which, to- a simple aod absent manner, 
gather with her excitement, will account ’ There Is no doubt that I «ball nsver 
for the abrupt manner In which she enter. Understand it if yon go on In this way. 
ed my room. What is It, yon little goose, that this mys-

‘ What is it?' I said,getting np from the tarions man baa been telling youT 
ub|0 ■ He told me that Mr. Carton baa—has—’

- Oh, Jane could not get any answer at! h ' H“ whet‘ 7°" ll,tle mule’’ , ,
Mr. Carton’s door, so she told me, and 117 ' H“ œede » wl" ,e»Tln« *“ h“ nOD*T 
have been knocking at his door for the last |*° “»»»■ “<* me !’ “d b,re ehe *°‘ ™P 
five minutes, and there’s not a sound In and threw her arms round my neck. 
the room. I’m so terrified. Do for good. ‘ One woold think he bad done some, 
ness' sake come down ; I’m afraid of my tl>ing to injure you, I sa , aug ug. u 
life to tell my mamma.’ ‘hough I I«ghed, I felt somehow an In-

•Are you sore he was at home last -art feeling of regret. I ... fOBmr-j-.t 
i a.three and-twenfy —and like moat men,

" f Certain,’ replied Mis. Grahame;’ b„ "b" are not prig, or knaves,
be sen. Jane out to post a tetter about 10 M, amb.tiou for month, past had ken to
o’clock, aod told her to bring np hi. hot ™lke » "omeXor my ; flJ

.... wag ready made. But it was not of mywater at 9 o’clock this morning.’ y ... . t T. making, and it did not seem like wbat IMr. Carton, who was the only other Qt Por tho oot.
iodger in the bouse at the time except my- lm.|,nation had pictured «
■self, was » retired official of the Bank of K if.. . .-, , . . . . . ... M tbe abode of our love there seemed to be
Kr.gl.nd, who had been lodging with Mrs. , . d mansion, where
Grahame,.he w.dow of. lieutenant inlb. tbe prelence of opn-
roya. navy, for nearly » jeara-ln fact, ^ a.r thought.

z 6„ . „ -«« h.™ b«=o .ui« * .1.., *»,ber husband's death. He was an extreme- ,. ..., . , .a panse, she said timidly :
7 ”,n’ 7 , „ yT ? ’ - we won't love e«h other the less, will

and bad the reputation of having made a
large fortune during tbe railway mania. we' rt ur mT

I followed Miss Grahame down to the ‘ Why on earth should we ? sa , »s 
door of his bedroom, which was on the first k‘,,e<* her.
floor. After I had knocked several times 1 Because—oh, I don’t know why. But 
without getting any answer, I looked we’ll live just as we Intended to live. We 
through the key hole, and saw that tbe don't want any grandeur do we T* 
room wae In total darkness. • No, dear. That le Just wbat I hoped

• He is either In a fit or dead,' I said to you would say. But ate we not getting on 
myself, so I put my shoulder lo the door, » little too fast? We do not know anything 
and, with one strong effort sent it flying on about this Mr. Beach. Did you ever eee 
11» binges. Having drawn the curtains him before f
aalde, and opened the shutters, I looked at ‘ Yes, he bas called to see Mr. Carton—

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Customs Seizure of a House.— Willi, 
am McFatridge took to the Bangor ra. 
ops early UfSeptember hie bay gelding 
Eleetrioiàn, via New Brunswick. At 
the border"the usual bond was given 
that tbe horse was to return, and it wae 
free of duty. It is alleged that Elec
trician wae exchanged at Bangor for the 
bay mare Emily, and that this wae the 
equine brought back, also coming free 
of duly ss being tbe one for which the 
bond had been given. But “ from iofor- 
matiou” customs detective McLaren 
came down here yesterday, and seised 
tbe bay mare, which is subject to a duty 
ot 30 per cent, as being an American
boree imported into the province__Bx.
Recorder.

i;

Rallier Backet CMa Pomp,S3

iSEAVEY’S 
EAST INDIAi —ALSO

FORCE ZPTT3VCP,
with Hose attached if required.

How to get Strong.
Dumb-bells and horizontal bars, Indian 

clubs and the trapeze are valuable under 
certain conditions, but they are detrimen* 
tal rather than beneficial if the blood is 
poor and thin and poisoned with bile. Use 
of the muscles necessitates waste a* well 
as induce* growth. If the blood does not 
carry sufficient nutritive material to repair 
the waste, lots of strength neccessarlly 
follows, and growth is oat of the question. 
Parifv and enrich yonr blood with Dr. 
Pierce’s ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and 
then exercise will develop and not con
sume yonr physique.

«g MIHIIf
- Be great Internal and Eiternal

REMEDY

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for un- 
drderatnlng or conveyln* water 
under ground. Can be delivered 

ly station on the line of Rall- 
Nend for Price List.

at an 
way.

WORTH REMEMBERING.
There is probably no better relaxing 

remedy lor stiff joints, contracted cords, 
and painful congestion, than Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. It cured Mrs. John Siddell, 
of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for years 
with contraction of the bronchial pipes and 
tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

Australia's Rabbit Plague 
era of Australia seem to be still troubled 
by rabbits, which breed in that country at 
a most enormous rate. One man has just 
accepted a tender for wire netting which is 
to make a rabbit-proof fence from Narro- 
mine to Bourke, and will extend over a 
distance of 203 miles. If the unfortunate 
rabbits search along to find the end of tbe 
obstruction they will get a bit weary before 
they have arriyed at their destination. It 
is said that tbe work will cost £15,000, 
and at that rate, if a man could offer such 
a figure, it proves that the rabbit must be 
the most destiactive animal in the anti
podes.— Galignani's Messenger.

FOR MAN AND BEAST-

£-3saB3;Ss
for the relief and cure of Internal

1
mmiiand External Pain.

IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE 
CURB OF¥ —For the past two or three years the 

Continent has been deluged with forged 
Bank of England notes, executed In a style 
defying detection, even by the 
perienced. From Paris, Copenhagen, 
Vienna, Berlin, M Han, Rome, and all of tbe 
towns of the south of France, frequent 
complaints have been made by the victims 
of these fraud*. It 1* evident that the for
gers have access to tbe bank paper, or have 
found means of copying it exactly, for the 
strictest comparison between the real and 
forged note falls to show any difference in 
the watermark or the quality ot the paper ; 
and,In fact, high authorities in the Bank of 
England say that it is impossible to de
tect tbe difference except by signs and 
numbers known only to themselves.

fair skin, buoyant spirits, vnaJLstrength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially bas it proven its efficacy to curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, FeveMOiea. Hlp-Jolnt 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcéra. _

Golden Medical Discovery curai Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the.Lungs), by fla
wonderful blood-purifyingNinxigorating,and

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore Ü 
Throat, Diphtheria, Rheumatism , 

Pain or Lameness In the Back, #< 
Chest and Side, Soreness and 

Stitches in the side, Stiff
ness in the Joints,
Colds, Sodden Chills,

Bruises, Outs, Swellings» Sprain* 
Headache, Toothache, Chil

blains, Ac.
Aleo the Bwt Lislm w for Homes. .j,

t Forcnring Lamenees,swellings,Hard 
9 Lamps, Windfalls etc, and j:> 
» strains. Wounds and Bruises 1
5 etc., in Horace and Cattle. Li

AMMUNITION, most ex-
The /arm*

HEAVY
it Extan<

WOOL SHIRTS, menu
following winter. In the meantime, we 
were to et»? in Dooghty street nntll De- 

iber, when the house would be surrend
ered to the landlord.

• Men proposes,God disposes,’ es the pro
verb bee it. How our expectations were 
fulfilled tbe render will learn In the next 
part of this narrative.

PRICE 28 CENTS.
For Sale by Dealers and Druggists. 

8. mra-TH * SON, Proprietors, 
MargaretvlUe, N. 8.

Shirts Sl Drawers, tions, it is a sovereign

re. PTKRCR’S PFLI.ETS- Anti. 
Billows and Cathartic.

She. h vin] hv drmnriste.

A SMALL LOT OF
Seven Years

Of suffering relieved In as many days 
Oorns cause Iu the aggregate aa much suf
fering as aay single disease. It Is the 
meglo solvent power of Putnam's Corn 
Extractor that makes It speedily successful 
In removing corns. Take no substitute, 
however highly recommended. Putnam's 
Painelss Corn Extractor is the beet. Sore, 
safe, and paloleee.

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

A CURB FOR CROUP,
It is a valuable fact for mothers to know 

that there is no better or more certain 
remedy for croup than Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil used internally and externally. This 
handy household remedy may be bad of 
*ny druggist.

—An exchange says : “A young lady 
writes to inquire how long a young gentle
man should be acquainted with her before 
■he allowed him to kiss her. Long enough 
for the father and big brother to have gone 
to bed.”

CORN IN EGYPT ! PART n.
About e fortnight «fier the property of 

the late Mr. Carton had been transferred 
to Mrs. and Mise Grahame, I waa walking 
home one evening from University College 
Hoapltal. On my way I turned down 
through Torrlngtoo place ; hot I bed not 
got many yards out of Gower «treat when I 
stopped short and stood for a minute liter
ally spell-bouud with astonishment. It 

about 8 40, rather dueky, but still

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line o 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop & Shaw
Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
—A party of sportsmen from Saginaw, 

Mich., who were deer hunting, exhausted 
their supplies after four days of tramping, 
and, as they had killed no game bad noth
ing to eat. They met a lumberman and 
asked for aid. He chased a large buck In
to tbe river, killed It with a pike-pole, and* 
divided the carcase with the city sports
men.

AUCTION SALES ! CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
AUCTION S A T-iJSB THE SCOURGE OF AMERICA.

The one terrible blight of our country 
Is scrofula—from impure blood—it causes 
consumption and many wasting, lingering 
and fatal diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures scrofula if taken in time.

of the latest styles, made from was
quite light enough to eee everybody In tbe 
street distinctly, and there, some fifteen
or twenty yards before me, and walking j —Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy surpasses 
yery leUurely toward Gordon square, weevil.

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day, First Class Stock,

F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and re as ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th 1886.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruce SL, New York.
Sand lOots. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf. n2tf.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR «
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.—Some vandal lut week broke the 

outside plete (lus tbst protects the 
beiutiful end costly esst window of St. 
Jsmee Çhurob, of this town. ForfU» 
nstely no dsmege wu done to the 
inner window. A number of boys 
ire using, around the streets, e smell 
sling constructed with e stick end piece 
of eleelle, end It msy bare been a alone 
trom one of these that hu caused the 
damage. The streets are no place for 
stone slinging and it should be stopped 
If possible. The wardens are determined 
to dlsoorer who caused the breakage, 
and compel wboerer It wu to qipke 
rutitution. See notice In another 
column. T?r

Dalhousle, N. B., Nor. 4__About 10.30
lut night a deetraotlve Are occured here, 
by which twenty-two buildings on Main 
street, In the busloeee part of the town, 
were totally destroyed. The fire originat
ed In the attic of the posUoOce bondings, 
caused by a tenant’s defective pipes. There 
being no engine to extinguish the fire, the 
flames spread rapidly, and In a compara
tively short time the buildings, which, 
were entirely of wood, were reduced to 
uhee. The fire wu only checked at De
laney’s Hotel, which had a narrow escape. 
The sufferers are H. A. Johnson, J. 0. Bare 
baric, E. Gordon, G. Gordon, Mra. A. Mc
Kay, W. Smith, 0. H. Lublllols, Joo. Dun
can, Archibald Chisholm, John Miller, 
John UcOorktll, N. B.Stewart, A. Savoy, 
G. Haddon, Mrs. Cullen, Alex. Chisholm. 
The only persons Insured are G. Haddon, 
lor $4,000, In the City of London and 
British American ; Alex. Chisholm, $1,- 
300 In the Boyal Canadien aod Cltljgns,1 
and Mrs. Cullen, insured for gTOO.^BFhe 
losses are estimated at $80,000.

We regret to notice by the 
paragraph that Mr. George Gordo,, 
who married a daughter of Miner 
Tupper, Esq., of this town, wu one of 
the unlorlunate losers in the lire. Mr. 
G., is a brother ol the late Her. D. 
Gordon, who for s number ol years iras 
the earnest and faithful pastor of the 
Presbyterian congregation here, and 
during whose ministry and through 
whose exertions largely their pretty 
little brick church was erected.

County Court.I Local and Other Mrtter.r me Wttfchj ponitor. Comity court closed its term on Friday 
last. The following Is a list of the causes 
disposed of '

Peter Bonnett and Ritchie^ et ala. Ac- 
tlon on a bond. Judgment for pltff. 
Owen for pltff., Ritchie A Ritchie for
dfdl.

MAGNIFICENTREWARD !----------- I - Thanksgiving day, Thursday, 18ih.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10th, 1886. j _Sobr. Emma 0.. arrived 01 Monday

" ■ „ ~~ last, and is loading oordwood for Bos-
—We notice by the New York Su», | ton 

that there la to be a revival of Ant-r _ we bad slight falls of snow on 
arotio exploration. It »PP«»r* lb»‘ \ Monday and Tuesday. On Sunday a 
many scientific men believe that it ; heavy storm of wind end rain pre 
necessary in the Interests of «otence eij|ye(J ne/rly all day. 
that there should be a more thorough, , ..
study of the various phenomena of| —Mr. R. Osgood Morse, of this
these regions than has heretofore been County, has been appointed teacher In 
possible? The Royal Society of Edin- the preparatory department of the 
burgh end the Geographical Society of County Academy, Amherst, N. 8, 
London are endeavoring to have a fund qood Rhef.—A yoke of oxen owned 
raised for the purpose sud the govern- . Mf Enooh Woodworth, Clarence,
ment of Viotoria in Australia has „ere put upon the scales last week and
pledged a subsidy to a sooth po sr ex found weigh 3420 lbs.
Ken done in tb^direoiiou, and none -Mr. H. M. Harris, of Margaret, 
of the expeditions that have ever visit ville, bas been appointed agent tor the 
ed thue regions with the exception of Mutual Relief Society of Yarmouth, 
the iteameblp Challenger, whose pur- Those wishing Insurance in this 00m- 
poses did not require her to pierce the pan y should apply to bim.
Antarctic xone very far, have been in _j w Beckwith wants all the Eggs 
steam vessels, nor have they been fit- he can get at 25 ote. per dozen. He 
ted for a two or three years voyage as eon treated to supply a Boston firm 
is necessary. No doubt en expedition witha quantity eaob week at the above 
fitted out now with all the modern ap. joe_ 11
plianoee, that «xperienos in the north _ Jm| „De ofBo,’. and
polar region, has taught to be neoes children’s Suite and Ovoroo.ts, very 
•ary, would yield far greater résulta , tA j Morrison’s, Middleton. li 
than heretofore.

As long as man lives, and the magic — S. 8. Benacre,advertl id in another 
circles of the erotic and antarctic poles, column Is mw e» roufs f r Annapolis 
remain the mysterious realms they ate fr0m London, and will lm I apples for 
now, expeditions will be fitted out, the letter port between îe 20th and 
money waated.and lives sacrificed in the 30th of November. z
endeavor to overoome wbat now appear FlRg __The residence t the cele-
certainly to be the impossible obstacles brated lndiaD Haggle" or Stephen 
that intervene. u. Luxie, at Paradise, was o< nsumed by
iuSe .nd no .acnfioelf too great fire one Ssbbs.h morning set month, 
for him to make in the endeavor to —Mr. E. H. Dodge, of Aylesford, 
gratify bis longing. To a very large picked a ripe strawberry in the open 
proportion of humanity it looks like Held on the 1st of November. During 
the very height of folly, in fact the proceeding month, Mr. P. informs 
almost criminal, to send so many Ue that be picked quite a quantity of 
capable and fearless men to incur the these beiriea at different times, 
terrible dangers ibat the fate and ex- _ poltmg8ter King, of St. John, has 
perieoce of every previous expedition be(m promoted ,0 lbe position of post 
has shown, will certainly beset them Offioe inspector for New Brunswick ; 
in these regions of eternal loe snd and Edward Willis has been appointed 
•now. If it could be shown that there tmaalerof st, jobD. Mr. Willis is a 
was any reasonable prospect of any prac- jjaljTe of Halifax, and was formerly
auc^explorallens.tbeobjections*gam™ editor of the St. John Daily Noes. 
them would be leeaened in loroe. A Accident at Noethfield.-Last Fn. 
knowledge ol the various natural day, Mr. Edward MoTefferly, son of 
phenomena ol the region is all that can Mr. John MoLafferty, of Annapolis 
ever be obtained. This result certain. Royal, while in the act ol killing an ox 
ly looke small to put in the balance for a friend in Norlbfield, met with a 
with the loaa of valuable lives and hun- serious accident. It appears that in 
dreda of thousands of dollars, partiou- knocking the ox down, the animal fell 
larly when there ia each a wide field over on Mr. MoL., throwing him down 
lor the profitable employment of both and breaking his leg. The fracture is 
in the civilized oentiee of lbe known said to be a bad one and will confine 
world, McL.. to the house for several weeks.

A SUITABLE reward will be paid to 
./A. one who will furnish seeh information 
as will lead to the discovery of the person 
who broke the outer plate glass 
window of St. James’ 0hurehâ Bridgetown, 
last week.

any-

$in the east
Edmund Brown and Elias Falot. Ac

tion for conversion. Judgment for pltff. 
Buggies k Sons for pit#. Parsons and 
Daniels for dfdt.

Cunningham and J. A. Motse. Action for 
conversion. Judgment for pltff. Owen 
for pltff., Ritchie k Ritchie for dfdt.

Delong A Seaman and Spinney était. 
Action on account. Judgment reserved. 
-Mills A Olllie for pltff., Parker and Daniels 
for dfdt.

Allan and Fash. Aotion for conversion. 
Judgment for dfdt. Owen for pltff., 
Paiker A Daniels for dfdt.

In the case of Troop and Hamilton, 
judgment was given for pltff.,and for pltff., 
also in the case of Wheelock vs. Phlnney.

R. SHIPLEY, 
H.S. PIPER. 
Church Wardens.

Bridgetown, Nov. 6th, 1886. FOR THE
Letter •• A,” No. 46.1886.

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !In the SUPREME COURT.
Between, CHARLES S. POTTER, end 

others, Plaintiffs.
—AND—

COBBY LONG, Defendant. the T. A-BG-EST IIHE CXF1
!TO SB BOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
hie deputy, in front of Sanford’s Store, 
Clementsvale, In the County aforesaid, on

DRY GOODS! «

Margaretville Items.
To be found under one roof in the County- Style and Quality

Unequalled ICspt. Card, of [ale eu Haut, thinks 
his boat sank when she was left anchor 
ed, as » gsft from the boat floated 
ashore a few daya ago. He will take 
step» to float her as soon se a vessel 
can be obtained for the purpose. The 
Capt. la suffering from a cancer on bis 
lip, and intends remaining ashore for a 
few weeks to have it removed.

The work of repairing the breach in 
the pier is about completed, the sum of 
$4,500 having been expended.

The remaining portion of the wharf 
will not be repaired till next spring.

Large quantities of apples are being 
shipped from this port. Will give fig
ures in a later issue.,

Thursday, December 9th,
next, st 2 o’clock in the afternoon*

A LL the right, title, Interest and elatm of 
the Defendant at the time of the regis

try of the judgment in the oause or at any 
time sinee, in, to and upon all thoee lets of

—PRICES THE LOWEST.
During all my bc.lneee career, I have never been able to show a finer or more varied line of Goode than are exhibited In tty 

Store this season—all imported direct at such cost as to enable me to sell them at the very Loweet rigores. eLAND,
situate in the township of Clements, in the 
County of Annapolis, and more particularly 
desert bed as follows :—

Lot No. 1, Being granted to the Defendant 
by grant from the Crown, No. 13409, and 
registered at Bridgetown, in said County, on 
the 26th day of June, 1881, in Grant Book 3, 
page 263, containing 62 acres and bounded as 
follows :—

Beginning at the southwest angle of 30 
acres reeently, granted to Samuel A. West- 
lock, in the district of Clementsvale, thenee 
running south 21 degrees east 12 chains and 
60 links, thenoe north 69 degrees east 68 
chains, thenee north 21 degrees west 3 chains 
and 25 links, thenoe south 09 degrees west, 
22 chains, thenoe north 21 degrees west 9 
chains and 21 links, thence south 69 degrees 
west 36 chains the plaoe of beginning.

Lot No. 2, being granted to the Defendant 
by grant from the Crown, No. 13638, and 
registered at Bridgetown aforesaid, on the 
17th day of August, 1881, in Grant Book No. 
3, page 267, containing 27 acres and bounded 
as follows :—

Beginning at the south-east angle of 300 
acres granted to John Davis in the district of 
Clementsvale,thenoe running north 71 degrees 
east 13 chains, thenoe north 19 
26 chains, thenoe south 71 degrees west 9 
chains and 50 links to a small lake, thenee 
southerly by the shore of the same to the 
eastern line ot said Davis’ land, thenee south 
19 degrees east 15 chains to the place of 
beginning with: the appurtenances etc., the 
same haring been taken in exeeution issued 
on a judgment herein duly registered to bind 
l*u4* more than ope year.

TERMS.—PMh on 4eliyery of 4eed.
J. A YARD MORSE,

High Sheriff of Annapolis Co.
T. D. Buggies A Sons, solicitors for pltffs.
Dated Bridgetown, Nov. 6tb, 1886. 6it36.

Having over $2000 worth of40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, German Wool Shawls
In ell the newest effects.

30 Pee. Plushes * 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—In a variety of shades.—

10 Poe. All Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Caehmers.

BOOTS & SHOES,Nothing like the value has ever been 
offered in this County. linstock, in great variety of makes and 

Ladlee’ Street & House Jerseys,! price., the mo.t fastidious tastes cannot
fail in being suited. Especial attention 
paid to

Nictaux Items.

We are glad to learn that Rev. J. 
Clarke, the justly esteemed Baptist 
pastor of Nictaux, returned home 
per S. 8. " Ulunda,” from England, 
on the 2nd inat. The passage waa In 
part a very stormy one. The Rev. C., 
ia much improved in health by real and 
change. He was given a hearty wel
come home at the parsonage last Fri
day evening, by hie many friends in 
the neighborhood.

Two of the young men, of good fami
lies in this section intend starting for 
the far west In a week or two.

Ladies’ Newmarkets & Jackets.
Best makes of

------ FINE LINES.-------
CORSETS, An immense stock olThe fact of my trade having more than 

doubled in this particular line during the 
past year, proves the satisfaction that I am 
giving to my customers in these goods.

always in Block. Suits and Overcoats,—St. George has recently been excit
ed over the discovery in the woods near 
the village ol e very oleverly arranged 
conlrivanoe by means ol which a resi
dent of that quiet looelity proposed to 
•‘shuffle off this mortel ooil." It waa 
noticed that the old man spent a great 
deal of time in the wood» and one day 
he waa followed by ourioua parties. He 
soon stopped beside an open grave, 
which was found to have been con
structed for some special purpose. In
vestigation showed that a box bad been 
placed in it and springs arranged to 
that a man could lie down in the box, 
apd pull down a board, when the grave 
would fill with earth and brush, ar
ranged lor the purpose, would oover 
the mound, The dieoovery was only 
made in time to save the man’s life, lot 
every detail had been completed.— SI. 
Croix Courier.

—It ia reported that gold has been dis
covered In the vicinity ol Ml. Hope, situ
ated a short distance from Paradise. 8e 
al creditable specimens have been obtain
ed. We shall endeavor to obtain fuller In
formation before our next ieeue.

—The Chronicle say»: The steamer 
Ulunda, which sailed for London early on 
Sunday morning, took a cargo valued at 
$91,366.

— J. N. Rice, photographer, baa re 
turned to bit rooms in Bridgetown, 
situated over the Monitor office, end is 
now reedy to execute all order» for 
work in bia line et reasonable rates and 
in first olaaa style.

— Official communications from London 
state that recent shipments of apples from 
the Nova Scotia Government for the Col
onial and Indian Exhibition have arrived 
in London In “ Admirable Condition,"and 
the fruit I. very much admired Selected 
samples of the Nova Scotia apples have 
been sent from London to Edinburgh for 
exhibition there.

Buttons and Clasps,
of best designs.

For fits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the beat tailors.Feather & Fur Trimmings.

J. W. Beckwith.
degrees west

— Mass will be held in the Roman 
Catholic chapel of this town, on Sunday 
next at 11 o’clock, a, m.

— Mr. E. Spurr, of Round hill, baa a 
two years and three months old oolt, 
whose weight registered 1055 lbs., on 
the scales at Bricigetown.SOth ult. The 
colt was aired by “ Dan Morrill."

--A Church of England Army haa 
been organized in Halifax. It ia under 
the leadership of two earnest men 
from England. Meetings are held id 
the streets and in the army ball. The 
object of the army ia to reach people 
who will not attend churches.

—There is an ugly hole near the east 
railing of the town side of the bridge that 
should be filled up before some one is in
jured.

— Mr. Wm. Stewart, County clerk of 
Digby, was in town this week aocoqs* 
paoifd by his wife.

—James McLeod, a Kentville jeweller, 
has been fined $20 and costs for disturbing 
a meeting of the salvation army.

—A gang of thieves are reported to be 
at work in the eastern part of the County. 
A correspondent of the Spectator says, they 
stole several barrels of apples from A. 
Walker and A. W. Woodbury, at Kingston 
Station, and attempted to break into C. 
W. Shafner*s store at South Famingtou.

—Mr. Miles McMillan, harness maker, 
of Annapolis, has aligned all his stock in 
trade, book debts, etc., for the benefit of 
his creditors to Dr. A. B Cunningham, ot 
the same place.

—The following militia appointment and 
change in the 60th battalion in this 
County appears in the last Canada Gazette, 
No. 6 Company, Annapolis Royal, Bergt. 
Arthur Henry Bishop, M. 8., vice Henry 
B. Whitman, who is permitted to retire, 
retaining rank.

—The consignment of Canadian horse» 
from Montreal for the British army has 
been landed at Woolwich. The consign, 
ment consists of forty-seven animals, 
which have been purchased in the mari
time provinces, Ontario and Quebec, as 
well as the Northwest. The homes have 
created a favorable impression. Simi
lar inquiries to that recently made in Can
ada are now in progress in Jamaica. It 
would thus seem that the Imperial govern
ment is taking steps to secure remounts in 
oilier colonies than the Dominion. —Hr. 
Herald.

—The following are the prices of some 
ot tlie leading varieties of apples, ex Da- 
mara, sold ia tfie London markets, by 
Messrs Keeling & Hunt, uojcjer date of the 
25th ult Ribstons, 14s to 21s ; Blenheirp 
Pippins, 15s 6d to 21s 6d ; King Tompkins', 
14s 6d to 198 ; Uravensteins, 14a to 18s ; 
B'shop Pippins, 18s to 20s 6d ; Mammoth 
$usg6tfs, 12s 6d to 13s 6d ; Codlings 
brought about 13s 6d ; Spitzenburgs, 16s 
6d ; Golden Bali, about IJs, a few l$s ; 
Greenings,13s to 15s 6d ; Pommegrls J8s.

— Notice is given in the Canada 
Gazette, that the Fog Whistle at Point 
Escuminac Light Station, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, was replaced 
on the J5tb Oct. by a Fog Horn opera! 
ed by compressed air, which will sound 
during thick weather blasts of 6 sec
onds duration with intervals of 35 sec* 
onds between the blasts. Notice is 
also given that a Fog Horn operated by 
compressed air has been established by 
the Government of Canada on Big 
Duck Island, off the east coast of 
Grand Manan, Bay of ^undy, in the 
County of Charlotte, and Province <#f 
New Brunswick. The horn, which is 
situated at the south end of the Island, 
will, during thick weather,sound blasts 
of 6 seconds duration with intervals of 
35 seconds between the blasts.

—Notice is given that qn and after 
the 15th of November next, the lower 
light at Point Lepreaux light station,on 
the New Brunswick coast of the Bay of 
Fundy, will be discontinued, as it has 
been obscured over a large arp by the 
erection of the fog alarm building in 
front of it. After that date, therefore, 
the character of the light at this station 
will be a single fixed white catoptric 
light, showing to all points seaward, 
elevated 80 feet abovetligh water mark 
and visible 14 miles. The lighthouse 
tower is an octagonal wooden building 
in red and white vertical bands, and 
surmounted by a metal lantern with a 
red roof. Its height frog) ground to 
the vane on the lantern is 40 feet.

Salesmen Wanted I 
FONTHILL NURSERIES. *W. N. WHITE,

415 Acres. {5Vm2Z£ 415 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

ZFIR/CriT BBOÎCBR,

Covent Carden Market, LONDON I
—The Hon. NV. S. Fielding, Premier 

of Nova—The Labrador fisheries are a miser* 
The total 

com-
and provincial Secretary 
Scotia, and other leading liberals of the 
province, will deliver addresses in An
napolis Royal, under the auspices of 
the Liberal Association, of the county 
of Annapolis, sometime this month. 
Notice of date will be given by hand
bills.

able failure again this year, 
herring catch is only 5000 bbls.,in 
parison to 100.000 bbls. that have been 
taken in flush years. The population on 

a bard time
•? 0 ;------- Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 

and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able WORK THE YEAH BOUND. Agents STS 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo with 
STONE 

J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

8BND YOUR APPLES TO THE ABOVE FIRM AND REALIZE 
PROMPT RETURNS. COMPARE LAST

this dreary coast will have 
of it this winter. The Dominion Inspec 
tor of Fisheries reports to Ottawa that 
great fishing banks have been discover
ed oft the coast of British Columbia near 
Queen Charlotte and 
Abundance of the staple food fishes,cod 
and halibut, were discovered and the 
inspector says the cod are wbat a.’e 
known as black cod, and are the best 
fish in the world. We presume the 
inspector has thoroughly investigated 
the facts he has stated and that there is 
no doubt of their correctness. Brit 
ish Columbia has therefore a source of 
wealth that will add much to her 
material prosperity, and should lose no 
time in seeing that these fisheries are 
properly developed. The very men to 
help accomplish this are the hardy fish
ermen along the Labrador coaat, and it 
would pay the government eventually 
to remove thither the surplus po
pulation of this coast.

IREQUISITION. HIGHEST PRICES. 
SEASONS CATALOGUES.li

application. Address 
k WELLINGTON,

Montreal. Canada. 
Aog, 8th, ’86. ly.

- It is said that the popular sport for 
the coming winter in the United States 
will be tobogganing. Slides are going 
to be put up in many parts of the 
country, and toboggans by the hun 
dreds are being ordered. It is an ex
hilarating, healthy sport, and one im- 
mensely enjoyed by young people. 
We understand that several toboggan 
slides were erected in Nova Scotia last 
winter. What is to prevent the young 
people in the various villages of this 
County from forming toboggan clubs, 
and erecting slides 7

New Firm.—The firm of J. E. Bowl 
by & Son, Lawrencetown, and Balcom 
Brothers, Inglisvillâ, bave dissolved, 
and formed a new company, under the 
name and style of Bowlby, Balcom A 
Co., and are erecting a large mill at 
Lawrencetown to be run by steam and 
water power. Both firms were success
ful under the old name and the new 
company will be stronger and better 
able to enlarge their business. We 
wish them success. Their enterprise 
is deserving of the patronage of the 
public.

—The brig William C. Warner, o’ 
Digby, owned by Wm. Warner, of 
Digby, and commanded Capt. J. J. 
Warner, went ashore on the New Jer
sey coast, on Friday night, 24th ult., 
and became a total wreck. She waa 
fortunately seen by a coast guardsman 
shortly after going ashore,and the crew 
of seven including the captain were all 
saved. She was bound from Demarara 
to Now York with 62 hogsheads and 
1,250 bags of sugar. She left Demarara 
on 23rd Sept., and collided with 
with another barque coming out of the 
Demarara river. The Warner split all 
her square sails.

— The St. John Board of Trade poet 
on Monday last, and adopted the fol
lowing resolution • —

“ That a memorial be forwarded to the 
Dominion government from this board of 
trade asking that in any contract to be 
made for the conveyance of mails, passen
gers and freight between England and 
Canada,and the port of 8t. John shall be 
included, with the view ol making this 
port one of the Atlantic termini of the 
system of railways now approaching com
pletion, and that no subsidy be given to or 
contract made with any line of steamers 
which shall terminate their voyage at « 
Canadian port Loth summer and winter.”

A committee was appointed to prepare 
the memorial, and a resolution was adopt
ed requesting the Dominion representatives 
to proceed to Ottawa with the memorial.

— On Wednesday of last week, J. W. 
Tingley, B. A., a graduate of Acadia 
College, was ordained at Middleton. 
The sermon on the occasion was 
preached by Prof. Kierstead, of the 
college, and Rev. Jno. Rowe, of Mel- 
vern Square, offered up tbo ordination 
prayer; Rev. J. A. McLean, of Hants- 
port, then gave the right land of fel
lowship ; W. J. Bleakoey, of Spring 
field made the charge to the church, 
and Rev. E. H. Howe, of Kingston, to 
the new incumbent. Revs. C. R. B. 
Dodge. F. Potter, B. D. Porter, and W. 
C. Rideout, also assisted in the woik of 
the ordination exercises.

An Industry Crushed Out. — The 
Kentville Chronicle says:—The fertili
zer works at Aylesford station have 
been closed. Messrs. Jack & Bell, of 
Halifax, the well known importers, 
have purchased the business and em
ployed Mr. L. O. Neily, the late 
manager as their agent. As this was a 
growing and much needed industry, 
employing a large number of men and 
distributing money which must now be 
spent out of the country, the closing of 
the works is much to be regretted.

Journalistic. - ,l Mr. Dunbar Browne, 
the financial and commet al editor of 
the Montreal Herald, set re bis con
nection with that paper l< dayglo take 
charge of the editorial on imn'.of the 
Shareholder. Mr. Brow e ia well 
known to the business oo imunity, as 
a strictly reliable and imp; -liai writer, 
careful compiler of comme liai reports, 
and an able reviewer. M Browne’s 
successor on the Herald is l r. Kinnear. 
formerly pf the well knov.-n firm of 
Baird & Kinnear, of this city, who from 
his extensive experience and practical 
business knowledge should make fois 
mark in commercial journalism, and we 
heartily welcome him into the new 
sphere of his choice."

The above appears in the Montreal 
Trade Bulletin of the #9tb ult. The 
Mr. Kinnear referred to is Mr. Stanley 
Kinnear, lately a resident of Middleton, 
in this county. He is a gentleman of 
superior education, which, with bis 
practical training as a business man. 
should render bim well suited for 
his new vocation. We have had the 
pleasure of Mr. Kinnear’s acquaintance 
for some years and cordially welcome 
him into the brotherhood of the fourth 
estate.

- BRIDGETOWN.H. V. BARRETT, Agent, -Vancouver. To Alfred Vldlto, Esq.,
Dear Sir

Since the Aet of Incorporation passed in 
1879, yon have been the Councillor for Dis
trict No. 4, and have honestly and faithfully 
discharged the duties of that offioe with 
credit to yourself and advantage to the 
County, net forgetting the interests of your 
own District.

As thpre is to bp a gpnpral election on the 
third Tuesday of Novembpr just., to ellept 
Councillors, we, the electors of District No. 
4» beg to request that you will allow yourself 
to be nominated for re-election for said Dis
trict and we pledge ourselves to use our best 
efforts to secure your eleetion. We are, dear 
sir, yours faithfully.

liIS*ed by ISO Bs$te Payers ef the 
Ward.

To the Elector$ of Ward 4, Annapolit County, 
A. S.

Gkntlkmkn,—
In compliance with you^numerously signed 

requisition, wishing me to again allow my- 
ÿPir to fop put in nomination to represent your 
Ward in thp Municipal Council of this County, 
for the ensuing term, I t>avp, after n»»*ure 
deliberation, determined to do so and will, if 
elected, do all in my power to advance the 
interests of the Municipality in general, and 
Ward 4 in partieular.

Respectfully y<
ALFRED

Bridgetown, Nov. let, 1886.

Farm for Sale ! BUILDERS’

Hardware.TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW-1 
A- RENCETOWN. Contains 125 acres, 60 
under eultivation, balance in wood and 
pasture ; 150 apple trees, old and young; also 
pear, plum, cherry and peach trees ; cuts 35 
tons Eqglish hay yearly ; thorough good 

T WISH to make known to APPLE SHIP- j bouse and new bam with modern improye- _L PERS throughout Annapolis and Kings ments ; good well of water. Only one mile 
Counties, that Messrs. John S. Townsend à from railway station, post office, churches, 
Co,, fruit brokers, of London, England, have saw and grist mills, and three-fourths of a 
appointed me their agent. Any consignments mile from first-class schools, 
for the above firm I will be pleased to for- Any person wishing a good farm will do 
ward to their eare. well to eall immediately.

Also, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 3 
years old.

For further information apply to
JOHN E. BOWLBY. 

Lawrenoetown, Oct. 23rd, 1886.

APPLES FOR LONDON!
41 .

A RE yon BUILDING ? If so, now 
is ibe lim lo boy HARD

WARE. Note the following CASH
ABRAM YOUNG.

hi CUT NAILS.10 d^.,8S0 OB
Do. 4 dy„ gs.eo. g

< PUTTY, LONDON, r
Bridgetown, Oet. 19th, 1886.—A female Salvation Army was dis

gracefully mobbed by a crowd of Que
bec blackguards on lbe 1st inst. The 
mayor of the city, much to his credit, 
did bis beat to stop such a display of 
intolerance and bigotry. Whatever 

be said of the Salvation Army’s

Û2 ®°-tf

CANADIAN
5 2 3-4 eta. per lb.

O
5 ZINC, SHEET 
02 SHEATHING PAPER, $ _
i£jf »ry, » 3-4 eta. |R
^ Do. Do. Tarred, Sl-Sa «

1 GLASS, Best Quality, X
15 x 80, 94.50 OO ft, ^

NO. 0, 5 1-2 
cents.ULSTERS!may

mode of conducting their services, they 
must at least be given the credit of 
sincerity and of having done a great 
deal of good. We notice by one of 
our exchanges, that one of their con
verts the other day, said that on the 
anniversary of hie conversion, which 
latter took place about a year ago, be 
was able to say that he bad lived bis 
first sober twelve months in forty years. 
These people do their great work 
among the outcasts, the wanderers and 
the forsaken of men, and it is only 
right and proper that every

with right Christian feeling 
should give them a helping hand.

FI»

Anchor Line! 0 vi’dito. GROCERIES !
Halifax to London Direct. To the Electors of Ward II, 

Annapolis County, N. 8.
tixrrmiw,—

>(0
JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

* Co

02 MORTISE LOCKS,
U »! »*-. W M d.a. O

O MORTISE KNOBS, 5
__| Poreelalw. ,1.50 DM. ^
■ Do. Do. Bose, ,4.5, Dm. P

S. S. British Queen, 3558 Tons.
NOVEMBER 20th

A. FULLIn pomplianee with your numerously signed 
requisition asking me to allow myself to be 
put in nomination to represent you in the 
Municipal Council of the County for the 
ensuing term, I do hereby accede to your 
request, and, if elected, pledge myself to serve 
the Municipality in general, and Ward It in 
particular, to the best of my ability, having 
due regard both to economy and the admin
istration of the public business in such a man
ner as shall promo:e the best interests of the 
Municipality.

man and f — I AND
FTJHE above splendid and fast^salling steam- 

■- ship will sail from Halifax for London 
direct, Nov. 20th. The attention of Bruit 

ppers is directed to the superior advantages 
offered of having their fruit carefully carried 
in cool, well ventilated space, and by a 
steamer whose average passage to London is 
ten days.

Insurance effected at as low rate? as by any 
etearopf crossing the Atlantic.

Apples oarried lowest through ratas 
from all stations on W.'A A. Railway to Lon-

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
For freight etc., apply to

woman

3 BUTTS, LOOSE PIN, J
75 eta Dee PI 

x 8, WOe, “ ■COMPLETE STOCK,Shi mNow 18 the Time to Subscribe.
In accordance with our usual eus 

tom, we make the -following offer at 
this season of the year: —We will 
send the Monitor .to all new sub 
eoribere from now until the first of 
January 1888 for $1.50, and in addition 
we will present each with a copy of a 
“Treatise on the Horse and Hie Dis» 
eases," of which we have a few copies 
left. This offer of course, calls for cash 
strictly in advance.

No one can afford to be without bia 
local paper. Remember the above of
fer. For leas than three cents per 
«reek, you can thus secure all your 
«home news, and a large quantity of 
.useful and interesting family reading 
besides. Try the Monitor for one year.

—English government officially an
nounces the fact that England is deter
mined to maintain public safety in 
Egypt and not leave the country to 
disorder and possibly to a fresh and 
disastrous resolution.

Do 3

•Together with every known requisite in he

House Building Line.
Intending purchasers would do well 

themselves of this chanee.

m9
— : at

MISSSS AND WOMENS’ CANADIAN 
ULSTERS ;

MISSES AND WOMENS’ SNOW SHOE 
ULSTERS ;

LADIES’ CANADIAN JACKETS ;

peotfully yours,
EDWaRD j. morse.

Res

BOTTOM PRICES. to availBridgetown, Nov. 1st. 1886.

HARDWABE,
Richard Shipley. is advancing in the American markets, and 

prices are liable to advance at any time.
P S.—Will deliver at the above prices at 

any .Station in the line if ordered in reason* 
able quantities.• r . ,r 1

T. A. S. DEWOLF & SDN,
AGBNTS.

Halifax, N. 8., November 9th, 1886.

HANDSOME
MAIL CONTRACT ! SCOTCH SHAWLS, New Goods I BESSONETT ANew Goods !For Christmas Market ! WILSON,

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

SEALED Tenders, addressed to the Post- 
master General, will be received at Ot

tawa until Noon, on Friday, 10th December, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, 
twice per week each wav, between

LARGE LOT OF HONEYCOMBED 
SHAWLS ;

all colors and prices
----- Ship your-----

W. J. ST. CLAIR,APPLES TO LONDON Sami. FitzRandolph,Margaretville and Middleton has just received a nice lot of

Dress Goods Cloths,
—FOR —

by the Annapolis Line fruit steamship
Gray, Brown, Scarlet, and 

Cardinal
“BZEZCT-ACZRÆ]” under a proposed contract for four years,firom 

(he 1st January next.
Printed notices containing further informa

tion as to condition of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Margaretville

Post Offioe Inspector, 
Post Offioe Inspector’s Office, )

Halifax, Oet. 29th, 1886. J

--------Dealer in Finest Quality of--------

FRESH & SALTED MEATS,— “The coal shipments are about 
over for the season," says the North 
Sydney Herald. *• The lose of steamers 
plying between Gowrie and Montreal 
cannot be replaced at this late season, 
consequently this mine will be much 
lessened. Caledonia and Glace Bay 
•re doing a fair fall business. The In
ternational and old Bridgeport will 
ship what they can to Montreal if they 
secure tonnage. The Reserve does a 
fair business at this season with New
foundland. Victoria and Sydney mines 
•re not having as much tonnage by any 
means as they can handle."

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.NOVEMBER 25th, J886, FIGTORV URNS! Also, a special lot of PORK,rilHE Steamship
-I- the passage to Annapolis, and shoajd 
arrive on 18th November. Carries no graft] 
or heating cargo so destructive to Apples»f

The rate of freight by •* Benacre ” is anly 
90 cents per barrel, from any station on the 
W. k A. &., west of Windsor, inclusive, in 
carload lots.

Apples can be sent to Annapolis, care 
Thoa. 8. Whitman, at sny time before Rfe 
25th November, for shipment per 8. 8. “Bep- 
SPH».” No additional charge for Storage (or 
Shipping.

I am autbori*e4 to U)*lf9 *dyançeg In cash 
on Hard Apples shipped by » Rensippp Tf grhen 
it is required. Apply early for room.

TH0S.S. WHITMAN,

“ BENACRE ” is now on

BOQTS and SHOES,
Rubbers & Overshoes,

AM,
/ BACON,

TRIPE, Etc.
—ALSO

ALL VARIETIES OF

H
SCOTCH AND PEACOCK DO.8it33

the largest and best lot I have ever had. 
Selling at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a fine lot of

d At the
BRIB6ET0WH

PLAIN AND FANCY
VMANTLE Cloths,DRUG

STQRE,

GROCERIES. COUNTRY PRODUCE xNOVELTY CLOTHS, 
NAP CLOTHS, 

FANCY ULSTERINGS.

About 200
usually kept in a first-class Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st. 188», n81y.
Journalistic — Tbe Piotou News 

In its Antigonisb note» says: 
The Eaetern Echo a new grit newspaper 
is shortly to be atarted here (Antigon- 
isb.) It is under the management ot 
Messrs. J. D. Stearns and M. P. Scott.

CIDER BARRELS
for sale Cheap.
' W- J. ST.CLAIR.

Just reeeiead » stock of

Hardware.
Annapolis Royal. 

3itS4 WYETH'S EMULSIONAnnapolis, Nov. 8th, 1886. Bridgetown, Got. 19th, 1886,

A COMPLETE STQCKANNAPOLIS LINE —:or

COD LIYEB OZLL.
as *S cents per Bottle.

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
aise» and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’. DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS- 
ES, CARD CASES, SHADING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, flesh. BAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety.

IsTETW__We ere Indebted So the Spectator for
tbe following Items Robert Hopkins, 
formerly Yard Master, of tbe W. A. R. of 
this town, met with a very painful acci
dent while working on a new building in 
Boston, the other day. A broad axe drop» 
pad from above, and struck him on the 
tight wrist nearly severing the bund from 
the body. He was taken totheMassarhu
Bette General Hospital.......... The gold fever
has completely taken possession of our 
citizens. Nearly every man in town owns
one or two gold mines.......... Yesterday,
among the passengers by the S. 8. New 
Brunswick, we noticed the departure of 
several young men en rouie to Costa Rica. 
We notice especially our genial friends from 
Granville Ferry, Messrs. Benjamin Reed 
and Edward Willett, and from this town, 
Messrs. Henry DeBtois, son of Revd. H. D. 
DeBIois, and Thomas Cowling, son ol 
Judge Cowling. These gentlemen are 
going out as employes of T. M. Calnek ,M. 
D., a native of Granville, in the construct. 
Ion of public works in Costa Rica, in which 
republic Mr. C. has been for many years w 
prominent resident. We wish onr Iriends 
Eon voyage and their employer every suc
cess.

iv----
Fall and Winter—: fob :—A Novel Invention.—A patent haa.Jate- 

ly been granted to Mr. James R. Saye of 
this city, on a novel device for turnirfg the 
leaves of music, ^’he patrons of musical 
entertainments a* well a* the performers 
themselves are frequently annoyed by the 
awkward pause caused by turning the 
leaves, often the performer falls to turn 
the leaf at the first attempt, or turns two 
at once, and sometimes the music falls to 
the keyboard or on the floor. The Com
bination Folio and leaf-turner makes it 
impossible to turn the wrong leaf or to 
turn two and the music is held firmly in 
plupe on the instrument and a light touch 
on a little key sends the leaf over noise
lessly and quickly • no gerptys or ho(ea in 
the piano are needed to adjust it ready tp 
pi ay and the device is easy to manufacture, £0tjl to 30th NOVEMBER.
Inexpensive and cannot easily set out of Apple, may basent to gaythonte, Anaapo- 
prd. r. It Is In the form of a portfolio and i,, time up to 16th November, by rail, 
will hold ft largo number of pieces; on vessel or team, and they will be properly 
opening it the leaf tqrplpg rovchani-m - is taken care of and shipped by 8. 8. “ Ben- 
seen at tbe bottom of tbe pace and pres- apre,” free of any charge over the through 
sure on a little key shows at once how freight whiflh Will fr®m all stations #n
rapidly and noiselessly it works, Mr, the W, 4 4. Railway west of Kentyille.
Saye has sold an interest in tho patent to Shippers should apply early for Freight 
Messrs. Geo. A. K.odell and Richard a°om»
Rogers and a manufacturing company is 
being formed in Boston to push tho manu
facture and sale.—St. John Globe.

DRESSXi0ÜT3303Sr
DIRECT.

FREIGHT REDUCED!
DRY GOODS, "DEFINED, 

It AND
DEFINED, COMMON 
XV AND HOOP IRON 
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL 
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

1 NAILS ;

CARRIAGE' * SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS 
RIVETS AND WASHERS 
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES A RASPS ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES 
AXES AND HATCHETS;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS * 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENERS, ETC

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRpSHpB.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BY
h:. FBAsm

SWEDISH

MODS, including
1SIOIKIHG 4 MANTLE Cl*JFur Trimmings,The superior Fruit Carrying in all the latest styles. 4 full line of IS. S. “BENACRE,” NEW DRESS GOODSZCTZHTW

WINTER MILLINERY
!

»
HeberdMhery, Hosiery and Gloves,

PLAIN GREY AND COLORED 
FLANNELS ;

in the most fashionable shades with the latest 
TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS to match. Also 

a very large supply of
1030 tons, will load at Annapolis for Loudon 

direct, iAPPLES and DEALS, FANCY VELVETS.MRS. AINSLEY’S.h. OURMen’s Top Shirts, Under 
Shirts and Drawers.

I MILLINERYXT ATS and Bonnets, Crape, Velvets and 
-CJ. Plushjis ip a variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fancy Feathers and Plumes,- 
'Trimmed Rate aria Horirieti" always on 
and promptly trimmed oydpr in the 
styles, to suit #ny age ; large assortment 
of the mpst approved AMERICAN CORSETS, 
Felts and Silks for Kensington Work, with a 
variety ot useful and faney articles,

Very Lew Prices for Cash.
Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1886.

:
this fall is extra both in style and prices. All 
work in this line done at shortest notice.

Customers coming from a distance cannot 
but be suited in anything they may wish in 
our line,

OP STOCK OF CLOTHShand
latest

FOR MEN AND BOYS

le Larger and Cheaper than 
ever.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Oct. 20th, 1886.
L. C. Wheelock.—Mr. H. V. Barrett, has moved hie 

office from Randolph'» building, and is 
now located over Mr. Jno. Rom’ harness 
•hop.

Thos. S. Whitman.
Annapolis, Nov. 1st, 1886. 3U33 Spec. Lawrenoetown, Oct. 18th 1886.3m
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> % WTCDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10-1886.WEEKLY MONITOR, N ew Advertisements.New Advertisements.To oil who are suffering from the errors and 

indlseretioos of youth, nervous weakness, 
early deeay, loss of manhood, do., I will send 
a reoipe thet will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was dieomrer- 
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joss*" 
T. ImiAl, Station D., New York City._____

—The November Century marks a new nh^UnPro°SedUf^ nraetiee,
era in the history of that magaalne, in be* Jelled in his hands by an East
ginning of the publication of “The Life of ^«j^mMonary the formula of a simple veg- 
Lincoln,” by hie private secretaries, John JjJJ,» remed fJr tbe Ipeedy and permanent 
G. Nicolay end Colonel John Hey. From epn 0, Coniumption, Bronehttli, Catarrh, 
in historical point of Tie* the eelue of the j^thma and Lung Affection,, aUo a P0*!11" 
work—largely resting on documentary and radical ear. for Nerrous Debility an 
evidence not attainable by other writers Nsrvoui Complaints, after haring isk.u 
-must be ranked high. A timely paper wonderful euratire power, in tnous n^^ 
for election day Is contributed by Theodore esses, has felt it his duty “
Rooeerolt, on 11 Machine Politic, in New '.di.llo «il.r.tu min suffer i-g,
York City.” An lllu.tr.ted paper on all who desire it,
another far-reaching question to which lii( German, French or Knglish,
The Oentvry has lately given much alien* with full directions for preparing and using.
lion is “The Need of Trade Bcbools,” gMt by mail by addressing with stamp, nam*
by Colonel R. T. Auchmuty, founder of the w this paper, W. A. Notes, 149 Power e
New York Trade Schools,” who discusses Blqck, Rochette 
his subject with referenral^fbat is being 
done lu this line of progress in differdnt 
parts of the world. The fourth 
trated paper—-the first ot two—is
contributed by Dr. B. E. Mar- D ADVÏ À ATT]
tin,on <• Old Chelsea,” and consists of chat JJaLUUJiIIiU 
about the literary and other localities and 
celebrities of that fast-changing quarter of 
London. it is Illustrated. The climax 
of the war is reached in the military series 
at the battle of Gettysburg, which is to be 
described by Generals Hunt, Longstreet,
Doubleday, Law and Alexander. The part 
of General Hunt’s contribution which 
deals with the first day’s battle appears in 
tbe present number, prefaced by a paper 
on “ Hooker's Appointment and Removal,” 
by “ An Officer at tbe Headquarters of the 
Army of the Potomac,” revealing tbe 
political aspects of those events.
“ Memoranda ” relate to “A Young Hero 
of Gettysburg,” “The Finding of Lee’s Lost 
Order,” and “ McLellan's Kindness.” In 
fiction, there is the first part of a 
novel by Frank R. Stocktou, entitled “ The 
Hundredth Man,” in an entirely new vein.
The poems, short stories, “ Topics of the 
Time,” and “ Open Letters,” are timely 
and full of interest. Century Publishing 
Company, Union Square, New York.

500 miles beyond Toronto. Only that we 
produce and require just the articles that 
the two parties wish to exchange, we 
would be badly off indeed. When Adam 
Smith, J. B. Say, Franklin and other pub
licists have said that the commerce and 
exchange of commodities within the 
nation was more profitable than foreign 
trade, they looked at it as it existed in 
most countries, and for the very reason 
that they saw that,In the maint,ransporta- 
tion l id other impediments to exchange 
would be less. The very principle that 
they intended to establish In regard to 
this kact of cost of transportation, is 
violated as natural relations exist between 
Nova . cotta and New England, between 
British Colombia and California. Only 
the most abnormal condition can make 
trade take place between British Columbia 
and Nova Scotia, or between Maine and 
California. Our tariff laws then are pro
ducers of abnormal conditions and are 
preventions to our prosperity.

Nov. 6th, 1886.

ÙÉ(BtirmpottihttM.Sniml i§ew$. Moosewood
1LI00 MO TIC BITTEHS !

>

?We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.—The St. John Evangelical Alliance 

have uttered a solemn protest against ex
pensive and showy funerals and Sunday 
burials.

OttawaNov. 8.—A collision occurred on 
thé Canada Pacific railway, at Roger’s Pass, 
B.C.,00 Saturday night. Two passengers 
are known to have been fatally injured.

Wllkeebarre, Pa., Nov. 7.—Tbe first 
anew of the season began falling here at 

The storm was severe and

Our Narrow Chances.
New Advertisements. _

(The Editor of the Monitor.)
Sib.—If we look Into the history of our 

province in respect to her field for the ex
tension of the division of labor.the maxi
mum of result to Industrial tflort or tbe 
growth of a vigorous commerce, we will 
find that her chaoces have always been 
contracted. Very different hsve been the 
circumstances ot the producers of Eng. 
land since the adoption of her free trade 
policy—practically opening the markets of 
the world to her commerce—or Belgium 
with much tbe same policy, or the Doited 
States with Us varied products and 66 
millions of people to make exchanges, or 
Germany with its 42 millions. In dealing 
with such a question as this we should 

bear in mind that with Individuals at 
with nations, if abundant production Is 
sought abundant consumption is required, Mo CTOS, November 2.—The town Is In 
and that each may he at the maximum, a high state of excitement to-night over 
distribution must be as unfettered as posel- the Scott act trials. William Grossman, 
hie irons either natural or artificial binder who was arrested three weeks ago for al- 

It Is also imperative that consump- leged perjury In bis evidence In the Scott 
tion and production be rational, and die- act ce.se in which Dennis Hogan was delen- 
trlbnrlon just, In order to have a healthy, dant, was this afternoon, after several ad. 
happy and progressive people. This, in journments, committed for trial at the next 
a few words, is what political economy session of the County court He gave 
teaches, and we have to consider what hall In $2,000. As Crossman was leaving
chance their has ever been tor Nova Scotia Justice Rand's court, in which the exam-
to satisfy these conditions. Our experence ination had taken place he was assaulted 
gained by change of trade relations since by Geo. P. Thomas, barrister, who was 
confederation should show us how false is counsel for Hogan. A complaint was im- 
the protective theory, and how much It| mediately laid. Thomas was taken hack 
lacks “ scientific basis " In serving tbu into Rand’s court, admitted the offence 
economic welfare of the people. The and was fined $3. This was done appar- 
more carefully wo investigate the metier ently without the khuwledge or consent of 
the more wo will find that protection to Croesroan, the party assaulted. Crosemao 
he logical as an economic principle, must in the meantime had laid complaint ag.inst 
protect tbe individual, and that the wil- Thomas before Stipendiary Wortman and 
lingnesa with which nations disregard till» that officer being unwell, the case 
individual protection when they become heard by Sitting Magistrate Smith. It 
able lo increase their political divisions, was proved that Thomas had kicked and 
proves its failure for this purpose. “The stru k Crosaman, leaving marks on his 
larger the area of the protective unit, the fac< Thomas went on the stand and 
more difficult ilo> s it become to apply the >W( a that he had been tried for the of- 
protective theory.’’ The smaller the sub- fen. in Jit-lice Rand’s court and had Jus- 
dlvlsiniis of mankind, each with I ta tice land’s certificate, but Justice Smith 
barriers either of difficulties in transporta- reft ed to admit Justice Rand’s certificste 
tion or hostile tariffs, the easier and more and ined Thomas $10, or in default 20 
effectual should be the protection. We day in jail. The decision of the supreme 
haye in our midst shoe makers, carriage con: having be. n against the liquor sell- 
builders, blacksmiths and many other era, he police marshal to-day proceeded 
classes of producers, who do not now and to celled the fin*. He succeeded In 
have seldom in the past, had any reason to getting a horse from one 
complain of foreign competition, but who table Iroro anotl er. 
are every day feeling the eflects of domes- replevin the goods and the liquor sellers
tic rivalry, and are out-spoken in their threaten to carry ........ . to the privy
complaints against the lack of patriotic council, if necessary, 
feeling exhibited by thejr neighbors in com mil ment to jail has been issued 
going past them and making purchases against parties who failed lo produce pro- 
Irom Iheir rivals io other parte of the petty. None of these paille can lie found, 
province and Dominion, and in conse- One, a woman, la in Bo.t.u. The others 
quence reducing their profits and the are supposed lo he in hiding. Grossman, 
volume of iheir business. To the majority the informer, had to be escorted lo his 
of these a protective tariff of 5 or 10 per home to-night by tbe police. There Is a 
cent, against the import Into their Utile very bad feeling in town and serious trou- 
toyyn or district, of both foreign snd ble is feared.
domestic goods would be far more effectual Moscrog, November 2 —The Scott act 
than total prohibition of the goods ot is still in as great a muddle ns ever in 
foreign rivals. Their would be far more Moncton. The united temperance com 

and justice in such an arrangement mittee have been pushing prosecutions and 
then much that is done to assist by protec- secured shout 20 convictions, all appeal, 
live tariffs many monopolies Applying ling with one acception. The -supreme 
thlB reasoning to Nova Scotia, we are court at Fredericton on Saturday gave 
forced to the conclusion that, as regards judgments sustaining a number of convie, 
protection in this sense, the individual was linns, hut the liquor dealers still openly 
far better off before confederation tban defy the law, and iheir saloons are wide 
since and, in fact, it has lo the majority open. Their next move it is said, is to 
of people in tbe Maritime Provinces given give up property to pay their fines snd
them tbe worst rivals they ever had to then replevin It is strange that the
contend against. Individual protection Scott act can be enforced to some extent at 
was greater in Nova Scotia before Goofed- least in every place bnt Moncton. The 
eration than since, it was greater in the position of attain in respect to the liquor
several states of the American Union be- traffic is very bad in this town,
fore than since that union, it was greater 

individuals coropo-ing the petty 
states of Germany and Italy before tbe 
confederation of those states Into I he

w. n. mmi, A RE last becoming known as tbe great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you A 
A. bright feeling and good appetite when you ere feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and core dyspepsia, and by tbelr tonlo
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesoma complaint

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER. Sold by all 
Dtnggiete and by

-

'V

noon to-day. 
lasted three hours. r, N. Y. PRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.

BAD FEET A SPECIALTY.
_The leading Philadelphia soap man

“ I have confined my advertising 
The man who

New Advertisements. • ANNAPOLIS.A. B. CUNNINGHAM. - DRUGGIST,says t
entirely to newspapers, 
does not read the oewepaper does not nee 
soap."

London, Nov. 8.—A four-oared shell 
race, between Hanlan, Teemer, Hamm, 
and Ten Eyck In one boat, and Rose, Lee, 

^ Bubear and Perkins in the other, was row
ed to-day on the Thames. Hsnlan'e 
won. The race was for £100 a side.

PROSPBOTUS
FOR 1887. Great Display

—OF 1

New Goods,
-------- AT--------

J-_ HL S-A.3ST0T02<T7S

JEWELRY STORE.

TDABYLAND will hare two enticing new 
n feature. for the babiee and their maw- 

mo., In addition to the perennial pleasure of 
the countless little two-minute stories and 
verse, with which the magasine always has 
abounded.

Especially calculated to merrily occupy the 
eyes and ears ef the little ones are the 
pictorial pages called

Pusslee about Peter aud Patty, 
text and pictures by Margaret Johnton ; and 
especially calculated to sweetly teaeh and 
oharm are the home kindergarten delights 
sailed

E.

INTERFERING
Moncton Greatly Excited Over Scott 

Aot Trials.crew
OVERREACHING HORSES

TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.
stump Annapoli 

Shoeing.

STAND.—Carleton's Comer.
Bridgetown, Oet. 12th 1886.

London, Nov. 8.—Fred Archer, the cete- 
brated jockey, Is dead.

Archer’s death was the result of a pistol 
shot, The wounds were inflicted by him
self while in a delirum, resulting from 

It is reported that he was 111 with

lis County on horseI will also
nncee.

fever, 
typhoid fever.

—The Bishop of Metlahkahtla, B. C., 
Was recently attacked on tbe road by six 
Indians, who had decided to rob him 
The Bishop, who knew how to handle his 
fists, knocked down one after the other, 
butted another, hit a fourth In the stomach 
and thus cleared out the whole gang with
out getting out of breath.

—Mrs. Sarah Morrissey, of North River, 
Conception Bay, Newfoundland died the 
other day at the good old age of one hand- 
dred years and two months. She was tne 
mother of six sons and three daughters, 
and was the grandmother of seventy-two 
children.

—On Thursday last, says the Liverpool 
Timet, Mr. William Hill a resident of 
Hunt’s Point, while on Lis way to White 
Point was taken seriously ill. Ho 
Into a neighbor’s house to obtain relief and 
assistance, but expired a few minutes after 
entering the house.

_The Wolfville Acadian aayB Mr,
L. Shaw pet up for Mr. Geo. W. Eaton, of 
Berwick, a barrel of Graveostein apples 
each layer of which was made up of two 
rows and one apple In the centre, or nve 
apples across.

_T bave used Seavey’s East India Lini-
of inflamed sore

Nursery Flnfer-Plsys.
by Emilie Paul,eon, with dosens and downs 
and dosens of bewitching pio ture-instruotions 
by L. J. Bridgman. Every one who has the 

of little nursery toddles will bless Baby- 
liiffforthe features.
“Tig bright pictures, large print, strong 
jEbr and dainty gay cover.
■ T Only 60 Conta b year.

pÊTSpecimen» free to intending eubeeribere. 
Addre»» order» to.
O. LOTHROP t CO., Publisher, Boston, 

Maso., U. S. A.________ __

6m

BARRELS, BARRELScare
FOB S-AXjIEj.

Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.
I HIVE ONE THOUSAND

Oceans of Silverware to Select From I
a t.t. ZsTETW PATTEB1TS !

APPLE BARRELS,
On hand, made out of Cylinder Sawed Stares, 
and made by as good a cooper as there is in 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.

A Shelburne Cranberry Farm.—Sixteen 
miles from Clyde Village, on the eastern 
branch of the Clyde River, are located the 
homestead and farm of Charles McGill* 
now managed by his son, Thomas McGill. 
The farm contains about 1,000 acres of 
wild meadow. The Cape Sable Advertis
er says: The attention of Mr. McGill is 
principally devoted to the rising of cattle 
and his cranberry plot. Fifty-five head of 
cattle now roam over tbe extensive pas
ture lands around him, and for their sup
port in winter he has this year prepared 
about 14 tons of upland hay ant^ 80 tons of 
meadow hay. The stock is improving 
rapidly, and the Durham grade is intro
duced by him, he having in view the rais
ing of cattle for market rather than for 
milk It is about eight years since be 
first b' gan the cultivation of cranberries. 
Dams have been built, by which his plot 
may be readily covered with water to pro
tect the blossom or berry from front or lilt- 
ravages of au insect which, up to the pre
sent, appears almost to be his master. 
About eight acres are now th'ickly covered 
with vines, and this autumn look more 

So far the

OÜRLITTLÏ MUM WOm
PROSPECTUS FOR 1887.

The Serial story for the year, by that 
charming writer 1er children, Mr». M. F. Butt», 
will be entitled,

Wanderers In Be*Peep’s World.

1 have also on hand

500 CIDER BARRELSIt will be accompanied with
of " Little Talks about Insoots,” giéee,, an W errantedwhich 1 will sell for 46 cents. 

. tight or no sale.amusing series about
Tiny rolls In Bed end Black,

in which she tolls about ante and their wise 
and carious ways—how they work, how they 
harvest their grain, how they milk their cows. 

Ten Mills Indiana, 
by Mr.. Helm K. Swat, tails many interesting 
things about Indian boys aod girls, their 
sports and their strange ways of living. The 
Hiftery Chapters for the year will consist ot 
Adventure» of the Early IHaeoverere 
by Mr., fraud. A. Humphrey, followed on 
from the voyages of Columbus given last 
year, and relating the story of Ponce de Leon 
and his search for the Fountain of Youth, the 
romantic tale of De Soto, the exploits of Capt. 
John Smith in Virginia, etc.

All these will be profusely illustrated, as 
also will be the verses and shorty stories by 
Mr. Clara Holy Bate., Sara K. Farnan, Mn. 
Olive Howard, Charte. E. Skinner, Be.ite 
Chandler, H. It. Hudeon, etc.

The yearly numbers will have .eventy-Jiv. 
full-paye picture,.

John A. ELLIOTT.
tf.Port George, Sept. 13th, ’86.

Aparty and a pool 
Their intention i« to ►BRIDGETOWN rGROCERY STOREFour warrentn for

«recommend it. A. J. Pm»», New Star 
’Office, Kentvllle, Sept. 24'h,1886.

Washington,October 29 —The Collector 
of Customs at Bangor, Maine, has been in
structed that fresh fish which has hern in
tentionally ft os-n in order to l’rc8e”® 
them are not to be considered as intended 
for immediate consumption, and are there
fore sObject to duly at the rale of 60 cents 
per 100 pounds.

We won't be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
iu the trade. Come ami be convinced.

Our motto :

FIRST CLASS GOODS,promising than ever before, 
yield for four years past, the period that 
vines have borne fruit, he bas only gather
ed in all about 150 barrels, but now that 
years of constant and unremitting toil on 
bis part have enabled him to matter the 
difficulties that have arisen each year, he 
looks forward to abundant fruit of his la
bors in tbe years to come.

—AT—

lowest prices.
We have just received a superior lot of 

NEW ONIONS, 
NEW LEMONS.

reason
Mrs. J. B. Chute, of Berwick, 

while cleaning house on Friday last, by 
mistake threw a package of gunpowder 
into the stove. Her face and arms were 
severely burned, her clothing which 
caught fire was extinguished by the pre
sence of mind of a young lady who was 
with her in the house.— KentmUe Çhroracle.

“ Some

NEW ORANGES,
NEW FIGS,

-----Highest Gradei

Burned.— Only 91.00 » year.
Specimen» free for intending »ub- 

acriber». Addre»» all order» to
D. LOTHROP 4 CO., Publishers, Boston, 

Mass., U. S. A. _____
A Busy Family.—Capt. Lorway, of the 

the Canadian fishery protection seivice, 
says tbe “ tbe right enforcement of tbe 
customs laws is a good thing for some 
customs officers. There is the case of the 
collector at Malpeque, which is quite a 
resort .for tbe American fleet. He probably 
never entered a dozen fishing vessels in 
Us life until this season, when he was 
over-run with entries. He charges 25 
cts or 50 et». lor each entry—50 cts. for 
first entry and 25 for each subsequent one. 
Sometimes a vessel will put into Mapleque 
twenty times during the season. The col
lector resides on a little farm about four 
miles from what is known as the harbor. 
It was a comical sight one rainy day to see 
sixty Yankee skippers tramping four miles 
through the mud to the Custom House 
to enter. It was a regular 4th of July 
picnic. They enjoyed It immensely. 
Tbe collector has three pretty daughters, 
who, with himself, his aged wife and two 
sons, were employed all the day making 
out entry papers for those fishing vesels, 
as though they were full-rigged ships.— 
Examiner, P. E. /.

FLOUR & MEAL,Card of Thanks ! always in stock. To arrive in
a few weeks,

—The Bathurst Courier says :

ESEm'B*
«t the n» hour of the same disease. 
They suffered about eight days and then 
died at the same day and hour. They 

buried in the same grave.

200 Tim Old Sydney Mine Coal.T WISH to thank my friends and customers 
_L for their very liberal patronage during 
the past two years, and as I am about to en
large my stock of goods I would solicit 
tinuance of the same in the future,

Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 
well by leaving their orders early with

A Popular Literary Work, Thompson & Shaffher.to the
AT LOWEST PRICES:The third volume of Aldcn's “ Cyclope

dia ot Universal Literature,” now ready 
(cloth binding 60 cents, half Morocco 75 
cents), contains 496 pages, and represents 
eighty-six of the mont famous authors of 
tbe world, of all nations and languages, 
including among others : Bossuet, Boswell, 
Bronte, Brougham, Browning, Bryant, 
Buffon, Buckle, Burke, Burns, Buoroughs, 

with Bvron. There are nearly

were
-An old maid of this town recently 

travelled from here to Boston and took her 
first ride in a sleeping car. She was oblig
ed to take an upper berth, and retired 
early. Iu the middle of the night she 
startled the whole car by a senes of fortis- 
slmo shrieks. Tbe porter ran to her as- 
sistance, and, In answer to hia inquiry as
to her distress, she replied that there was 
.mao under her bed. After 40 years of 
patient waiting, her worst fears were real- 
ised.—Ex.

A P.CXOT P.AS (P's).-Here are aPeck 
ot Peas, sweet Peas, if you

FLOUR, MEAL, SALT, DRY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, BIS

CUITS, confec
tionery?;

ETC. J
I buy my goods in the best markets for 

CASH, and am going to sell low to suit the 
times.

powerful nations they now are. Protection 
as an economic principle was greater to 
Robinson CrUhOe, on his little island, than 
to the individuals on Prince Edward 
Island before confédération ; more ef
fectual to the individual producer in Cana
da than in the United States ; more effect
ual in the United States than in England.
We know, however, that Great Britain, closing
Germany and tl.«* United State» have each three hundred choice literary selections 
made their greatest progress since extend»- representing the*e authors—a truly woo
ing their fields for free exchanges, and derful amount of entertaining literature 
lessening the number of protective units, for a little money. The following 
They have vastly multiplied the divUion presentative opinion* of this work by 
of labor, crowned efforts with results un- petent literary critics :
precedruted, and gained for themselves “The third volume strengthens the
either a magnificent domestic or foreign good opinion formed by its predecessors. N Y Nov 7 —Law-
commerce. The total exchanges made by The article though brief, are remarkably Niagara Falls, N' * ’ *"v: 7' . ,
Nova Scotia over her railways, canals and comprehensive, representing a few pithy rence Donovan, ofNewYorb;,)U p 
cons?trade, combined wirh her foreign paragraph, the very fact, ,h, reader most he new suspen.io“**£.•* ‘''•«•■“J 
trade could not have amounted to over wishes to know, while tbe ex,rads from the centre at665 “••morning 1er.ame 
$30 000,000 in 1867 ; careful calculations the writings of the authors described are Irom Buffalo last nigh aad sti.ytd al, u - 
nlace her total yearly trade, at the present .efocled with discriminating taste. We pens,on bridge. Hrs jump was witnessed 
time over the lines enumerated, combined are much pleased witlr the work. It bids by four or five P®"oo Buffs|0 rep0r-
with inter provincial and foreign exchanges fair to be, when completed, the bestcyclo- pan red by Prof Haley and a Buffalo repor 
It no much over$47,000,000 The trade pedi. of li.eratnre in the language.”-T’As «er He 'WnTwen,^sTralgh? dow?
lone by each 440,000 of the population of Interior, Chicago. rt"t",,ceof 196 feet Ho went 8,ral,lht <l0WD
the United States amounts to over $128,- « Mr. Alden's idea and enterprise in the
003 000 yearly, an amount $81,000,000 execution of it should be encouraged gen-
greater tban is done by the »ame number erously. He places within the reach ofall 
of people in this province. Many influ- who read a good knowledge of tbe world’s 
ences have operated against Nova Scotia literature and of those who have made it, 

enjoying the benefits of free ex and helps them to form a good literary 
change. Before confederation her chances taste, and to desire literary culture. To 
were certainly narrow enough. Since the know what is for him to read, is the first 
opening up of interprovincml trade she difficulty of the self-instructor, 
has unquestionably gained in some direc- cyclopedia tells him, with illustrative quo- 
lions as viewed by the light of the free tations. To all it is a complete and reli- 
trade principles. As consumers, we are able guide in the best reading.”—Commer- 
receiving many articles at lower exchange dal Advertiser.
prices than if customs barriers still existed “ The articles are remarkably compte- 
against the other provinces as well as henslve, presenting in a few pithy para- 
against foreign countries, although pro- graphs the very facts the reader most wish*
tective tariffs enable the majority of Upper **8 to know, while the extracts from tbe
Province producers to exact protective writings of tbe authors described 
prices. Unfortunately for us the other lected with discriminating taste. nxo
provinces not only supply us as consumers much pleased with tbe work.”—Standard 
but they fail to assist fis as producers. Çom- of the Cross, Cleveland, Ohio, 
gumption fails in its offices for good as The work Is designed to be completed in 
men m.d society exist If production can* 13 volumes. The publisher offers a sample 
not be profitably repeated,and distribution volume, post-paid, for the nominal price 

ygeon In' effectual in completing the circle of of 35 cents, on condition that within three 
clearances. Nova Scotia, an isolated pro- days after receipt you will either remit tbe 
vince with custom barriers against all out- remainder of the price or return the book, 
side herself, had a narrow chance to gain in which case your money will be refunded 
the maximum of benefit either in produc- —half Morocco binding 50 cents, on same 
tion, distribution or consumption. >lova conditions. Descriptive catalogue ol tbe 
Scot*a in confederation without the bene» publisher’s very large list of standard 
fits of foreign trade gains little as a con- books, sent free. John B. Alden, pub- 
sumer, little as a distributor and loses lisher, 393 Pearl St.,New York, 
vastly ns a producer. This being the case, 
wv can, without hesitation, say that Nova 
Scotia's chances for economic prosperity
are and have been narrow. Protection, New York, Nov. 3.—Returns frpm the 
whether brought about by natural or arti- city (one district tuissipg) show that Re* 
ficinl causes, implies prevention, and that gyitt, Democrat, has been elected. Out of 
prevention to be effectual must be against & registry of 234.000 there has been a tre
trade that would take place but for the mendous vote polled, indicating the in
protection . The more obstacles that are terest in the election. The republican candi-
required to prevent certain trade, the date stand» third on the list out of tbe four, a RADICAL CHANGE,
greater proofs we are furnished with that the the prohibition candidate bringing up in Dftnie, Sullivan, of Malcolm, Ont., lakes 
trade would be large but for tbe obstacles tbe rear. Abram 8. Hewitt was the can- .agure jn reCommending Burdock Blood 
And as production implies consumption didate of the United Democracy ; Henry £ittere for dyspepsia. It cured him after 
so does consumption imply production,and George of tbe liquor onions and Irving ear8 of euffering. From being a sceptic 
neither can be vigorous conditions for Hall (Democrat) ; Theodore Roosevelt, ^ jg nQw ft COnfirmed believer in that 
«cod without trade or distribution, there- Republican, and committee of one hun- 
fore we are forced to believe that protec- dred ; Wm. T. Ward well, prohibition
tion is prevention and that Nova Scotia The vote ot the three highest is :
has always had too much of it. If ex* Hewitt.... 
changes can be made between neighbors or Qeorge.. t. 
citizens of the same district or town, at Roosevelt..
prices which indicate or prove their ability Nov 3i__The United Democrat-
to produce as cheaply as more distant ^ tjcket ,n New york cjty RCored a com. 
rivals the exchanges will be most profit- plete vicfcory in yesterday’s elections, and 
able, for transportation charges are saved tfae Tammaoy hall and County Democracy 
to the parties making the exchange. On are wjde, enthusiastic over the result, 
the other band, if we effect an exchange h<} totalvo oUed foota up 218,706.

EmsRATioN TO Camada. Wh.tr'ver rany ^a0Up^dae-Ph‘foyn ‘he ™‘'°r
be the cause of so slrra n peroenlage the market lower than the home producer, Hewitt.................................. 94,446
of British emigration finding Its w»y iraneporl&tion becomes a necessity to sac- George. . ..............................6. ,939
Cnttdtt it Is evident tlml something is most ^ production, on the one side, and Booeevelt.............................. 60,474
decidely wrong. Oiher tilings being equal, a|imulaleg consumption on the other If, Republican congressman elected show a
affinliy, history si......... -’J'i'l'tt'hy to effect an exchange with the city of gain of one. The legielatore will stand
■bould lead lira average British emigrant Toronto b„ .hipping one ton ol merchao- Republican, by an emphatic majority as 
to fix upon Canada sable home in prefer- disB and rrCeiylng in return an equivalent follows; Republican, 77; Democrats, 64. 
fenèVto the United States: yot only aye in Talue represented by another ton ol Tbe senate has a Republican majority ol 8. 
rrfher things equal, but there can be no merchandi„i a c|,arge of $16 Is made 
doubt that Canada offers a belter 80 gainst ne for transportation we will be
the emigrant than either the United Mates aJlng the regular freight exactions be
er the Australasian Colonics. nis t„een lhat city and St. John or Halifax,
year 107,000 emigrants went to the uni eo 0n aome goods, such for instance as cut 
BUtes, 26,700 lotira Auelrala-inn Colonies, nll|g| ,big freight charge amounts to about 
and only 18,800 to Canada. The emigre- 20 prr cent , at the present time, for the 
tion to the United States compared witn |mporti an.l 20 per cent for tbe expo ;, 
that to Canada has been as 107 to 16.B i mlking in ,11 40 per cent, to effect I e
There is a wonderful disparity in the pro- excbange. Between Nova Scotia a d
portions.—Manitoba Free Press. Toronto are less than 4,000,000 ot peoi e

A WIDE RANGE. for us to exchange with In the N v
A wide range of painful affections may England States within the range oi 20 ( 

h„ met with Hsgyard’- Yellow Oil. James cent.instead of 40 per cent transportât!.
M Laweoo of Woodville, Ont., speaks of charges for goods of similar ynlue.ns cot - 

iiihiffh terms for rheumatism, )aqie pared with weight, to those referred to b - 
back grains sad many painful complaints fore, are over 10,000,000 of people wh o 1 
l*10 JLrnus to mention It is used in- are practically removed from ns by the 
têrnaHJ? and exfornally?"* hostile tariff, erected by the two nation.

GREAT INDUCEMENT
Cash.-Buyer s.jWe GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS

—TO BE--------

An unusually large stock to I j WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.TERMS.—Cash or Produce.
T. G. BISHOP,

English, American Sc
0-003DS. _____ WE ALSO HAVE A---------are re. 

com- SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 
Wlllismston, Oet. 24th. 1886. ly 16

Special line CHEAP
__  __ 1 will. Perse-

rinrS^MTor.b-eD?:
” and 
with-

—FBBSH STOCK OIF--------dress goods.Lawrence îxmovan’e Fearful Leap.

NEW ARRIVALS* Push and Politeness.
Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
you will get well through the world
constipaUo'n^nd^urpius

different complaints. Enclosed 
entirely vegetable, 

harmless. Any

CHEVIOTS.
PRINTS.FLANNELS,

CHECKS, GOLD & SILVER Watches,Beit value ever offered in Mens’ and Boys' 
SHIRTS snd DRAWERS, OVERSHIRTS, 
HATS AND CAPS, TWEEDS AND TRIM- 
MINUS. Superior stock

1»-----

CHOICE FANCYto many
in glass, always fresh, 
prompt, and perfectly 
druggist.

K _There are men who would never be
beard of outside the town in which they 
reside, were it not thaï their gall is the 
means of getting their names in the papers 
Probably the worst case of gall on record 
was that displayed by a man in Al egl.any. 
A Pittsburg, Pa., gentleman adverused 
for a cook, aod received the following from 
tbe Alleghany man : “Dear Sir :-I have 
seen your advertisement for a cook, tor 
three days. In the papers : when you get 
what you want, please send the rest of the 
girls to me, as I don’t care to advertise.

A Baud y —The rush of defaulters is in
creasing . President G. M. Bartholomew, 
of the Charter Oak Life Insurance Com- 
nany is one of the latest arrivals, from 
Hartford, Conn. Bart, is a dandy. His 
shortage is reported at two millions, and 
will certainly exceed half a million. That 
is the wav to bring wealth to a country. 
*a r,w more poshing and moneyed' settlers 
like Bart, and Canada will be able to sport 
a little aristocratic, collared “ 6°c'e,),i "f 
the real blue blooded, plug hatted, collar 
aod cuffed, tight trousered, “ Haw
Doucher know,” variety .—Bobca

------ and-------

MILLINERY SOODS.I.CLOTHmG^

Choice Groceries.
mugs, Mines, c*s

nJIreicKS to arrar ram hme
VELVETS AN# VELVETEENS, j. w. WHITMAN’S. The American Tailor, GOOD NEWS !
in Plain and Striped. Corsets. Buttons, ete. I October 1st, 1886.____________________ | W"- D- SHEEHAN, ___

___ __ A large assortment in all lines mentioned,
TRY ÏT. apd also a stock of Novelties too numWo9i8

Two of the most troublesome complaints | (o mention, 
to relieve are asthma and whooping cough, 
but Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam seldom 
fails, either in those, or qfber prevailing 
throat and luug trouble. All dealers in 
medicine have this remedy for sale.

which will be sold at unusually low prices.feet first. He came up somewhat dazed, 
but struck out for a boat, in which 
the reporter and Haley, and was taken in 
and given stimulants. He is not seriously 
injured. One rib is probably broken and 
his hip is bruised He said before he got 
out of the water that he would not jump 
aizain for a million, 
he would jump next summer for one thous 
and dollars He said he wanted to jump 
at Rochester and then quit.

!

/“CONSISTING of Ladies and Childrens’ 
Hats and Bonnets, in Plush, Velvet,

Afterwards he said
Thü

AMATUIR I XT AS opened an establishment next door to
AUV I Htn XI. the Monitor Office, and is drepared to

d HAT8 and BONNETS, ! large IMPORTATION
Crape Bonnets and Hats PRICES,

kept on hand and made to order.
MAKING AND MILLINERY

First Class GOODS will FM 
a Market.T-rimm©

—or— PRICE LIST.
86 50 for making Full Suits 
85 50 for making Overcoats 
187 00 for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
ajid workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

T "W EBDS After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele
bratedDRESS

Figurbs That do not Lie.—Tbe total 
quantity of mackerel landed at. all New 
England ports last week was 2959 barrels, 
against 10,147 barrels for the correspond
ing week last year. The catch to date, 
as made up by the Boston fish bureau, is 
78,703 barrels, of which 14,776 barrels were 
taken on tbe American coasts, and 63,927 
barrels were brought from the North Bay 
—Canadian waters. For the same period 
in 1885 the catch was 327,005 barrels,and 
In 1884 415,993 barrels. Remember these 
figures. To November 5th :
1884.. ’
1885..
1886..
This year the Yankees only got 14,776 bar
rels of mackerel on their own shores but 
succeeded in taking 63,628 barrels in Can» 
adlan waters, outside the three mile limit I 
—Herald.

—AMD-done at Lowest Prices, by AVERILL PAINT,BRENDA LOCKETT, English WORSTEDS,
will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other.

Full stock at the FURMTURE ROOMS of

Lockett’s Block, Bridegtown, Oet. 12th. tf Just received at the
XjXJB 0TOB-

Call early and secure the best patterns for 
your SPRING SUITS.

n22tf

Dr. Norton’s Healthdependent.
—A Manchester (England) firm has com- 

Dieted a new rope-making machine, which, 
whilst enabling any lengths of ropes lo la- 
manufactured, dispense entirely with any 
necessity for a rope-wslk. The complete 
machinery does not occupy a flour space of 
more than three yards square, and 1- very 
simple both in construction and workmv. 
The yarn is wound on a series of bobbins, 
and the whole process ot manufacture is 
finished on tbe machine, the rope heing 
transferred direct to a drum, on which it is 
Wdqnd in colls ready for delivery IV 
machine can he readily regulated Jo give 
iny twist or hardness to the rope that may 
be required.

—A young man 
day night, and t ok up lodgings prépara- 

„ lory to attending the Normal school. He 
^ failed to take the name of the family with 

whom he engaged board. After getiing 
breakfast yesterday morning he w« nt out, 
and at noon essayed to go back for his din
ner By some mean» or other he lo<t his 
reckoning, sod, not being able to give the 
name of his landlady, was unable to find 
his lodging house. Tired out and hungry, 
be finally got dinner at a hotel, and tip to 
èix 6’è'lock was unable to tell where he 
lived where he would get bi» supper, or 
rest his weary botes. Any lady who has a 
trunk belonging to a missing hoarder 
should at once communicate with tbe au- 
tborities.—Guardian.

Charles A. Clark,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

JOHN Z. BENT,
JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor*
BRIDGETOWN and at the General Agency 
Clarence.Sarah 15th, *86.

S. N. JACKSON,
General Agent.

I — AND—

Dealer in Fruits <fe Produce,
I NORTH RIRKET STREET. ST., JOHN, N. B.

Consignments solicited. Returns prompt.

Dr. Norton’s I STAPLE & FANCY
DOCK -y—. -r-> -CT- (-3. O Q D S . Turnbull A Ce, Flour Merchants ; Jos, Finlay,

SLOOD PURIFIER, RElDY MkDE clothihg, £;^:sS^”S;H.’':S 
‘ hats A caps, ! Notice of Removal.
DR. HOFFMAN’S BOOTS AND SHOES,L™

CONSUMPTIVE
COUGH SYRUP.

IE! FILL lilt!.415,993 barrels. 
.327.005 barrels. 
. 78,703 barrels.

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.
If you have Impure Blood, Rheu- 

• matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint, use

The State Elections, SEASON OF 1886.
TO SHIPPERS

apples.
came to Truro on Tues- A 8 THE season for the marketing of AP- 

PLES is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premises
CORNER OF BUCKINGHAM AND 

BARRINGTON STREETS. PAR
KER MARKER BUILDING,where 
I shall have ray AUCTION SALES*

I intend to offer every consignment first at 
private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
years in the marketing of Apples and other 
Country Produce, I have made large connec
tions in the business, and feel confident that

accommodate hie large and increasing 
businessmedicine.

FLOUR, MEAL, mr. a. J- MORRISON,Birtias...$0,250
..87,000
...60,000

----------: and :---------
It is a great Lung Healer.

For Pains, Aches, Neuralgia, Sciatica, So « 
Throat and Rheumatism, use

Habbis.—At Margaretville,on 29th Oct.,the 
• wife of H. M. Harris, of a daughter. 

Nixon.— At Margnretville, on the 31st nit., 
the wife of T. Nixon of aeon.

Rumscy.—At Torbrook, Nov. 2nd, 1885, 
the wife of Arthur Rumyey of a eon.

General Groceries I bliMm0T.d to un urge and commodious
| New Arrivals Every Week!

and largest assorted (took of

Cloths & Trimmings,
Dr. Mi’s Manic LUBSMT. During this season my po

sition for the purchase of

.^..,-^-0.a. 1,1. .1 sir-*?*"'** "hFK
. John, by the bride's father, existed Hp. • -iVT nffOIl’S P°r Cash, taking advantage OI 

by Rev. G. G. Gates, John E. B. Mc- U 1 . J-X i VKJ xx „ discounts, and importing al*
DOCK LIVER PILLS, Lost all Goods direcVfrom the

Bonnet. and you will always use them. manufacturers.
CTde7c!Oo8nhel.0,h.?o, Meiuran: For Old Sores, Piles, Crooked Hands, Ohill-1 flatter myself that I am able 

ville, by Rev. Joseph G. Angwin, Perry blains, use to offer VOU Special advantages
Fide^fo A6’ ^u/hfor'oV wngo. F°o.ièr DIR. UORTOITSL many lines of goods,

" ALL HEALING BALM, j I most sincerely thank you
for your very liberal patronag 
In the past sixteen years, ant.

Dr.Norlon’sMoiiitam Herii PHiters |

I am now better prepared than ever to give 
satisfaction, Any one who has farm produce 

„ . „ to sell, ship to me, and it will receive my
in the two counties. Having personally very 0&reful attention, 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal Thanking my many consignors for their 
markets, and bought my goods from first y liberal patronage in the past, and ask- 
hands for cash, I cannot be undersold by suy • . for a oontinuance of their business this 
body. Having a large staff of experienced I „main,
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to Your obedient servant,
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or
der for Fall Suits.

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS i® Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles.
Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Le dies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children,
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

Use internallyIt will relieve or cure you. 
or externally.Marriages.

8t

H. HZ. ZBJLZKTKZS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, W. S.I therefore
BE. J\ ZB^HSTKIS, 

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

8wisdlibb.—Wheels of fortune and three 
card monte are supposed to be contrary to 
the stature in such cases made and provid
ed, but Amherst has quietly submitted to 
wholesale robbery on tbe part of one John 
Griffin, of St. John, whose presence here 
on three or four occasions lately have 
meant hundreds of dollars out of the pock
ets of innocent countrymen. The business 
has been plied openly, and notwithstanding 
that attention was called to the disgraceful 

r affair nothing was done to prevent if. Our 
3 çontemporaries will please pass John along, 

and that worthy can count on a warm re
ception should be again visit Amherst to 
operate bis swindles, as, also will tbe 
youug Amherst bloods who acted as decoys. 
—Amherst Gazette.

Esq.
Shop close to Railway Crossing. 

Best Workmanship.
A great healer of the flesff. e

Fits Guaranteed.Deatiae- Prices to suit the tiuies. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886, tf

If you have Sofe Çhtet, Lame Baok, use -•:
Cbipmah.—At Boston, Iflass., on the 38th 

Oct,, Frank W. Chipman, of consump
tion, aged 33 years aud 11 months.

VanBlaboom.—-On Nov. 4th, at the re
sidence of Mr. Wm. VanBlarcom, Lower 
Granville, in whose family she had lived 
46 years, Jaue Franklin, aged 51 years. 
Deeply lamented.

with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 cts. (stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

RUBBER STAMPA. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.S';

ing Season.and you will be happy •

For «ale by all dealer, in medlein, and J. 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. S., whole,ale and 
retail.

Bridgetown, Oet. 26th, 1886.

Middleton, N. 8.g Tours truly,
THIS PAPER mJOHN LOCKETT. as«
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10.1886.

R. Dg BEALS,
GENERAL DEALER,

WEEKLY MONITOR,I
|flkw';9 &orutr.Jo* tbt Radies.HEATH <t MULLIGAN’S

PAINT !
break in the front of a cloaed shop, 
from which oriee lor help aeemed to 
proceed. At Nevera he made* donkey 

apeaaant who rode him of cruel
ty. and the peaaant, believing the 
donkey bewitched, leaped off the ani
mal's back and took to flight. At 
Fribourg Comte waa accused of witch, 
oralt. and taken to a furnace by an ex. 
oiled crowd to be burned a!ire. But 
be caused a dreadful voice to iasuse 
from the doors of the furnace itself,and 
the frightened people ran away.

Although people nowadays are in no 
fear of witchcraft, some clever ventrilo
quism is practiced. An Englishman 
counterfeits so skillfully the noise 
made by doors cracking and windows 
rattling in a draught, that people draw 
up their collars and button their coats 
to save themselves from taking cold. 
Most of our ventriloquism, however, is 
done with puppets and manikins, 
which one man apparently oa ises to 
speak in different voices.

La Nature, a French scientific. ournal 
explains the art of ventriloqui m in a 
recent article. It is based en » well- 

acoustic phenomen, lb 3 ditfl.

STEAMRUsttllanouS.
The Ouest Chamber and the Mother's 

Boom.
Enjoyed the Treatment.

F0ET0RE^RED (From the Arkansas Traveller.)
Old Nelson Bettrage, while working 

in the woods, was bitten by a rattle
snake. In much alarm and in great 
pain be ran to the bouse. A physician, 
who happened to be near at hand, waa 
summoned.

< Old man,’ said the doctor, • nothing 
but whiskey, and a great deal of it, can 
do you any good.’

•But, doctor, 1 am a temperance man. 
1 haven’t touched a drap uv licker fur

wishes to call the attention of the public 
to his Spring Stock ofA Lite Worth Living. accuse (From Lewiston Journal.)

• How shall you furnish the beet bed
room Î First tell tpe which is better, 
to be esthetic or to be comfortable T 
You need not answer in words, 1 shall 
soon find out ; but let me tell you, my 
dear Martha Ann, that it will be a mat
ter of rejoicing when the esthetic, 
cheesecloth bedroom, swathed in On 
ton flannel raffled with cretonne and 
edged with much flimsy laoe, disap- 

Like the

Thirty years ago the region about 
London docks contained as large a 

district in

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
m -A T s

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

ZE5XDOZMZ ZF-AZPZEZR,, 

G-roceries, 
CROCKERY WARE,

TRUNKS & VALISES.
Paints & Oils,

—ALSO

Sawed Shinlges,
Barrel STAVES.

heathen population aa any 
Africa. Back to the huge workhousea 
weie ' innumerable courte and alleye 
Oiled with fog and dirt, and every 
ror of aigbta, aound, and smell, 
a rendesvous for the lowest types of 
humanity.’ The wealthy and influen
tial olasa in thia settlement were the 
rumaellere and the keepers of gambling 
hells. Children were born and grew to 
middle age in these precincts who 
never had heard the name of Christ, 
except in an oath. Thirty thousand 
souls were included in one parish here 
but the clergyman never ventured out 
of the churob to teach.

A young man named Charles Lewder, 
belonging to an old English family,bap 
pened to palktbroagh this district just 
after leaving Oxford. Hie classmates 

going into politics or the army, or

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability 1 

Paint that Beautifies and Protects 1
WARE ROOM, )

bor- 
It waa

■

myears.
• All the better. The whiskey will 

have more effect.’
A boy who bad been diapetehed with 

a jug soon returned, and the old man, 
much against hie will, began to drink 

He waa alow at first, but

the Lead and Oil, it will ba seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the ease with

’’"n.MUhr.e qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durnbility) are shown in the Booth A Milli- 
nan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you wont a paint that wUl endnra, and 
at the same time hold its beauty, you will bo interested in those goods.

HE Subscriber wishes to inform his un
friends, aid the publie generally, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and be has now on hand,

T morons from our houses.pears
autumn poetry business, it baa been 

There may be as much

is now

overdone.
■ gush’ in a bedroom ae In poetry, and wbjlkey-
It is about a, bad in one as m the after a,bile be’swigged’ it with the 
other. The present non.en.ical bed- etite 0ld timer, 
room has grown up in the eame way . Well,’ said the doctor, - you hive 
that most of oar folly grow.-Ifromij had enough whiskey now. Don’t 
tboee who could not aping those -**“!drjnk aDy more.’ 
oould. Fancy decorations are welt . rbink t.,e got er plenty T’
enough for those who can change with * yeg £ know it-. ’
eech passing fashion, but to spend time . Don’.t yer ,bjok ,(,»,’. er lettie of 
and money in dressing up packing tbe p„en baDgin’ round the cornerai' 
boxes id cretonnes that lade and mue- , No j lhmk you are a|, right.’ 
lins ih.t soil and turn yellow m .Don-t you think that a lettie, juet
making paper carpets that every foot erQuffuv u botber me ai„er .while,
etep will mar, and in ruflSmg sham., „„ „etl|ed dowD in my feet 
that some careless body will muse at 4 ,

ewoop.is lime and strength wasted , w>|1 n doek ,.poie we take e 
Let us bave our houses honest so far as » » »
they go, be they ever .0 bare.’ drink just for luck.’

Martha Ann sighed. • But. Maria.’ ‘ l “>» 7?“ that you must not drink
she ventured, • a blue room is so mor®*’ ... . . .

t , Tbe old fellow sighed and looked at
«‘Handsome is that handsome does," tbe jug, and asked: ‘ What's become 

returned Maria, grimly. 11 agree to the of the snake?’
. blue rodm' if it is not flimsy. Remember * One of tbe boys killed it,’ the doc- 
too, that half a dozen different shades and tor replied, 
tints of blue may ‘ swear at each other1 • I'm sorry,’ said the old man.
quite as promptly and in as bad language * Sorry I What for T’ 
as six totally different colors. But I will ‘Cause l wanted it ter bite me er- 
Bgree to be as little of a combatant as in gio.’ 
me I its, so you may safely unfold your 
plans. You have filly dollars to lurulsb 
youi two droonis— your own and the
guest room—now unfold your propositions.’ ANB00ot* OF AN EDITOR AND A HARD-UP 

little,' said Martha Ann, apolo-j

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

*
TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.

„ If st the end of one, two, throe or fiva years the paint Is not equal to that prepared by 
the oainter, as regards beauty of flaisb and durability, we will refund the money paid.”

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors oan be ob
tains J by applying to

N totaux Falls, May 3rd.

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !were
to tbe bar, lull of ambition and hope to 

the world ; but Low-
Parlor Suita range In price fromknown

cully which the ear experiences in lo. 
eating the precise point from vrhiob a 

We have only to lead

(ZCjIZMZZETEZD.)make a name in 
her heard, aa be eald, 'aory of mingled 
agony, suffering, laughter, and blas
phemy coming from these depths that 
rang in hie ears, go where he would.’ 
He resolved to give up all other work 
in the world to help these people. He 
took a bouse in one of the lowest slums, 

• It is only one of

$48 TO $200 one

sFT^lIE above Foundry 
_1_ Company in addition 
to their general stock of 

-JPP STOVE 8, PLOUGHS, 
Ml HAY-CUTTERS, MILL 
j|ti CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
jharj Ac., Ac., are prop*

’ "f'Wg tell the Celebrated
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and C A- 
NADIAN BUCKEYE 
and other improved Rakes. 

A large stock of MOW, 
Irvrii MACHINE SECT-

O.NS, GUARDS. (1UAKU PLATE*. KIVKTS, A,., ÎTwith nest-
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs

d despatch, charges mod.r.tc. A 0RAIG, Manager.

gttund comes, 
the mind to suppose that a sound 

from a certain point to make it

Bedroom Suits from ■ m ÜÜ$22 TO $200comes
seem HARNESSES MIARNESSES !

HASITBSSBS,

to the ear to do bo.
Tbe chief difficulty in the art ia the 

keeping of a perfectly atragbt face, and 
epeaking without moving the romolea. 
The deception i« aaaialed by tbe entri- 
loquiat'a moving bia lips and face in * 

when be asks hia 
and then

"toR-
A FULL STOCK OFand lived in it.

«bemselvea that they will bear, not 
He preached Household

Furniture

—AUD—patronizing viaitora.’ 
every day in the streets,and for mon the 
waa pelted with brickbats, shot at, and 
end driven back with curses. He bud 
unfortunately,no eloquence with which 
la teach them, be waa • slow, stamers 
mg speaker, but be was bojd, patient. 

Year alter year be

HARNESS MOUNTINGS,very apparent manner 
questions in bia proper voice, 
restoring hie face to a perfectly motion 

in which the lips

for sale nt the old stand.
Horse Rugs, Surcingles, Halters, 

Whips, Etc., always in Stock.

COARSE BOOTS, KNEE BOOT'S, SHOE 
FINDINGS, LASTS, NAILS, 4C.,

LEATHERS,
In HARNESS, WAX. GRAIN, 

POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and 
CALF SKINS, at Lowest Fi
gures.

Sole Leather,
--------a Specialty.--------

-^at lowest prises. Also : Wanted, a Good—

j Coarse Boot Bottomer,
one who has had some experience in making 

Miner's Boots, preferred.
WANTED, 

3.000 ZEÏHDIBS.
for which the highest cash price will be 

paid.

The Biter Badly Bitten.

less state, or one
to move only in a slight smile.

• It is soness an HIBBRNUN,

John R. McLean, the editor and pro* 
prietorof the Cincinnati Enquirer, is 
very fond of a joke, and has tbe good 
sense to appreciate one at bis own ex* 
pen-e. Une day he was walking rapid
ly with a friend along Twenty-ninth 
wtreet in New York. At the corner of 
Fourth avenue he stw a very hard-up 
looking Hibernian on tbe opposite cor
ner gaziag listlessly into vacancy»
* Watch me surprise this old fellow,1 
said he lo bis friend ; • look right into* 
bis face and see if it won’t be a study.1 
A second later they were abreast the 
old chap, when J >hn pulled a silver

out of bis pocket and said, as bo 
thrust it into the old man’s band,
* Here’s that quarter I owed you. Now 
don’t go around any more telling 
people that I don't pay my debts, 
always speak well of you, and you have 
no reason to do otherwise by me.’ For 
a second the man's face wss a study. 
He was amazed at tbe unlooked-for 
kindness, and then, as its purport 
dawned on him. he raised his tattered 
hat, and said, * God bless yer anner, 
I’ll never say another word agin ye, 
but’ (and here bis eyes twinkled mer
rily) ‘ are ye sure it wasn’t a half yea 
owed me ?’ Tbe friend roared, and aa 
McLean reddened to the roots of bis 
hair, exclaimed, ‘ Oh, pay tbe man in 
full ; don’t try to beat him out of a 
quarter.’ The Irishman got two halves 
in addition to the quarter.

Of A-11 HLlxidw.
Ventriloquists till their lunge very 

full of air, apd e*pel it slowly and grad 
ually in speaking. Facility in imitating 
various sounds is obtained by practice. 
Saint Gilles, a Parisian grocer, who be* 
came celebrated as a ventriloquist a 
century ago, and whose fame bae 
4osyp to ihe present time, mastered his 
art in eight days qf Stpady practice.

getically.
‘Quite enough in proportion to your otl.vr 

furni*liinKH,‘ interrupted Maria. ‘ Y-ui 
don't want your bedrooms to mock at your 
diniiur >oom and kitchen.*

‘ Well, I can buy one chamber set and 
one carpet, and so there are two quation* 
to solve. The fimt h, shall I put the set 
and carpet into my room and • ti* up* 
something for the parlor chamber, and the 
second }s ibp firstly versed. You see the 
« packing box’ is likely to have to come into 
one of tbe room*, in spite of your anti
pathy to it.’ Martha Ann spoke lightly, 
but she waited Maria’s decision with some 
anxiety nevertheless.

Maria considered.
• If I made the pRr^or chamber a blue 

foqro,’ Martha Ann continued, ‘ there’s^ 
real pretty blue set with cal la lilies I can 
get at tbe furniture store, and there’s a 
blue carpet that just matches it .*

‘ That will just take the fifty dollars, I 
suppose,’ said Maria.

‘ N|o, there will be enough left to get a 
blue and white set for the sink.’

‘ And what for you and John ?*
Martha Ann gave a little conscious 

laugh. ‘ Why, we shall have to do as 
we can until we can get another fifty dol
lars, I suppose.’

‘ And when do you suppose you’ll get it 7* 
queried Maria gently ; with 
gentleness, in fact,like tbe calm before the 

. ‘ Have you any reason to think,’ 
she continued, ‘ that you will have any 
money for bedroom furniture before the 
• blue loom’ will reed refurnishing? It is 
pleasant, I know, to imagine that some
thing will turn up, but it is decidedly nn« 
pleasant to find that nothing turns up. You 
can put your fifty dollars into the guest 
chamber, and pick up an old bedstead for 
your own room. I suppose a broken- 
backed chair and a three-legged table with 
an old shawl tor drapery will accompany 
the bed. The floor will be left bare, and 
since the fiooy of the yoom must be kept 
rigidly shut lest somebody look into its 
horrors, it will be easy to let ihe dust 
gather under tbe bed and blow about the 
rounp. Y°u will drop your clothes on tbe 
lame chair, and John will fling bis on ihe 
floor or the decrepit table, and their ruin 
will be hastened. The bedclothes will not 
be changed too often, to say tbe lea-t, for 
‘ nobody goes in there. ’ You and John 
will wash your faces at tbe kitchen sink, 
and regular baths will be almost unheard 
of. The children will grow up 
charming associations of ‘ mother's room' 
they will remember being spanked there, 
perhaps, for untidiness will breed ill tem
per in both parents and children. You 
will go to bed at night out of sorts, and be 
cross when you open your eyes in tbe 
morning and took at yonr surroundings. 
I don’t know but that divorcee may be 
directly attributable to neglected, untidy 
sleeping apartments, but that I suppose is 
of little consequence if a woman can have 
a blue set to be spoiled by some awkward 
guest or servant and a bedroom to display 
to callers.’

‘ I give it up, Maria,’ said Martha Ann,
• that picture is too bad. I am become as 
meek as it is possible for woman to be I 
even relinquish the idea of a packing-box 
table, which I did think of having for my

instead of the tumbledown affair

Eaglesorfs^ Hotel !
THL':.^pii7;7ods^uti‘
LEU as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old .land .« a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public Ihe 
stand is situated on the corner of
Granville & Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further dee- 
oription, The best attention given to guests.

conveyed to all parts of the

and in earnest. to
—«SSWtigtA FINE LOT OFEven Ihe worstJived among them, 

ruffian learned to reapeot the tall, thin 
curate, whom he saw stopping the 
worst street-fights, facing mobs, or 
nursing the victims of Asiatic cholera.

Mr. Lowder lived in London docks 
for twenty-three years. Night schools

m
GILT i

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y

Time Table.opened industrial schools and re*were
fuges for drunkards, discharged prison
ers and fallen women. A large church 
was built, and several mission chapels. 
His chief assistants in this work were 
the men and women whom he had res
cued from ‘ the paths that take bold on 
bell.’ A visitor to the church sud : 
* The congregation differs from others in 
such deadly earnest .*

Mr. Lowder broke down under his 
work, and rapidly grew into an old, 

He died in a village in

which were obtained t*t a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

A Revelation. Ï £assengere
lAt the Manhattan Temperance meet

ing in New York, Major C. B. Jotton, 
vice-president of the American maper- 
ance Society, said : —

‘ I manufactured liquor twe ty-ftve 
I began the business of selling

county.
TERMS, moderate.

THOS. J. EAGLEbON.
Proprietor.

coin
The Subscriber would also state that he 

Oas added a quantity of 3
Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

ISfevy
MACHINERY!

(to 1
tf.to. I». I A. Me

0 Annapolis—leave.....I 1 30 6 SO
6 Round Hill ............. 1 48 ! 5 55 ..

14 Bridgetown ............. 2 08 6 25 ..
IV Paradise .................. 2 22 6 46 ..
22 Lawrencetown.........  2 30 7 00 ..
28 Middleton ................ 2 45 7 26]..
32 Wilmot..................... 2 66 7 43 j..........
36 Kingston .................. 3 03 7 5i j..........

58 Kentville—errive-.... 4 00 9 45
I Do—leave...... ! 4 16 ! 10 40

64 Port Wiliams..........  , 28 ! 11 00
66 Wolfville.......-.......... 4 34 11 10
69 Grand Pr............... 5 43 11 22
77 Uantiport...... .. 5 05 11 65

i r ; r-M.
84 Windsor............. i 6 30 j 12 45

116 Windsor Janet....
130 ! Halifax—arrive ..

cyears.
beer over my father’s bar when I 
fifteen years old. I know all a out it 
pod can make any kind. The ar. iltera
lion of liquor jg something ygt know 
nothing about, and tbe extent of it will 

A man stands about as

GEO. MURDOCH.to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion. & 25tf.Bridgetown, Sppt. 2ftth, 1886.mu “A,” No. 142.1886.careworn man. 

the Tyrol, whither he bad gone for a 
month’s rest. He was brought back to 
the docks where he bad worked so long. 
Across the bridge where he had once 
been chased by a furious mob bent on 
bis murder, bis body was reverently

ALL ARB INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

In the SUPREME COURT.surpiise you. 
good a chanoe of being «truck by light 
ning aa to get a pure article of brandy 
in New York. With rectified whiskey 

basis we oan imitate any kind of

1
an ominousBetween MATILDA MILNEB.Plaintiff,

J. B. REED. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,

rLU5Ei|Vm,
orynesI I Public Auction,

OF THE SKIN,

—AHD—
brandy. Tbe French are more expert 
than we are ; we begin where they 
leave off, apd God pity tbe man who 
drinks the Bluff we make, 
champagne which you buy tor tbe genu 
ine article. It coats to manufacture $4 a 

We Bell if for $10 to dealers-

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE. .

7ery species of disease arising by the Sheriff of the County of Annepohs, or 
irem disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, his deputy, et the Court House, (ohipley s 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. Hall) in Bridgetown, on
T. MILBÏÏRN & CO- 1 , , 10.

Thursday, November 18th,

carried, while the police were obliged 
to keep back the crowds of sobbing 
people who pressed forward to catch 
tbe last glimpse of* Father Lowder,’ as 
they called him. ‘No such funeral,’ 
says a London paper, * has been seen in 
England, Tbe whole population of 
east London turned out, stopped work 
for that day. The special trains run to 
.Cbiselburst were tilled, and thousbnds 
followed on foot —miserable men and 
women whom be had lifted up from 
barbarism to life and hope.’

There are many callings open to young 
men on entering the world, but there 
are none nobler or that lead more di
rectly to heaven than that of this mod
ern crusader. — Youth's Companion.

ISAAC D. CARTY, Defendant.

6 50 ! 3 15
7 25 I 3 55BROWNS

MILLS,

TO BK SOLD AT A Shocking Story.

(Detroit Free Press.)
The other night, after a thunder 

shower, Jones dropped in on a neigh* 
bor and found about a dozen people 
assembled*

* Well, well, you look cheerful after 
such a dose call.’ growled Jones after 
removing his hat.

« What close call ?’
• Why, lightning struck the barn in 

tbe alley not a hundred feet away.’
‘ Oh ; dear!' said one woman, * but I 

knew all the time. One of my arms / 
lias been numb every since.'

' And it affected my foot,’ said 
another.

We make ACIDITY

«S
basket. i£|s •=

GOING WEST. And eWe make the stuff and put it in 
own bottle*, make a facsimile label of 
the genuine, import Spanish cork and 
French straw and baskets to pack them 

We want to make a genuine im- 
We buy a barrel of it.

our
Lawrencetown.

!*l___ L-JL-
i.g. r r. V.Sawing, Notice of Change of Partnership.0 Halifax—leave........

14 Windsor June—leave
46; Windsor.....................|
53 Hants 
61 Grand
64 Wolfville...... ............
66;Port Williams .........
71 Kentville— arrive...

in. 7 05 3 10
10 00 j 5 15
10 32 I 6 03
11 06 1 6 33
11 20 6 46
11 30 6 56
12 20 ! 7 10

Grinding, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,ported wine.
Our cooper takes the hSrrel as a pat- 

and makes ours by it. They are 
and bright. We put.them through 

come out

Threshing. The Law Firm offc: ::::::: "PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and
T. D. & E. RUGGLES, | “A M

the said defendant (ball pay said plaintiff 
I Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, b- °>- or her solicitor the amount due herein for

------- ! will henceforth be known under the name and d.ht, interest and costs, all the estate, right,
I style of title and interest and equity of redemption of

the said defendant and of all persons claim-
T. D, RUGGLES & SONS. | fZXto 1,1 thlt

L A; N D ,

tern
new
a staining process and they 
old and nasty and worn, just like the 
genuine importation, 
deadly poieone are sold in the manulao 
tore of wine. Not one gallon in fifty 
here ever bsw France. We send thou
sands of gallons of whisky to France to 
have them come back to us something 
else. Of all the poisonous liquors in 
the world Bourbon whiskey is the 
deadliest. Strychine ia only one ol the 

A certain nil ia used in

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

AVISO a Brlt-elass Gray’s full power 
Threshing machine capable of thresh

ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BPSIIF.LS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
Oil orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

25 12 20 
52 112

... 11 04 ! 1 35
.. 11 10 2 05

.... 11 27 2 18

.... II 37 2 45

.... 11 62 3 07
r.u.

Ill Paradise .................. |2 00 3 20
11 «'«Bridgetown..... . h ,
l24 Roundhill ................  12 3 . 4 10
1301 Annapolis— arrive.. 12 50

Do—leave . ..
83 Berwick................
88 Aylesford .............
95 Kingston ........ .
98 Wilmot................

102 Middleton ............
108 Lawrencetown....

withThirty-two elbow has felt queer ever‘ Al
since.’

Every one in the room remembered 
to have been shocked, and everyone 
whb thankful over their narrow escape^

By and by, a boy who had been 
thinking deeply, gushed out.

‘ Why, there ia no barn in the alley ?'
Amid the deepest silence, everybody 

remembered this fact, and the boy 
cCteched it with :

• And how could there be when there 
iano alley?’

Jones bad lied, but to had all the 
others.

HRemarkable Excavations at Jerusalem

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and llarry Buggies, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A, D.,1884- tf
The French Dominican monks of Jer

usalem have made some remarkable 
excavations on some land which they 
have lately acquired about a furlong 
and a half outside the gate of Damaa- 

Six meters below the present

LOVELL’S situated in Bowpre Marsh, so called, in the 
Township of Annapolis, in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded and described ss 
follows :—

GAZETTEER AND HISTORY4 35
TlsT STOCK, Eastern Standard Time. —or THE—CUS.

level of the ground the workmen came 
arches of considerable extent.

Trains are run on 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Beturning, from An
napolis every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

Trains of the Western Counties Bailway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Thuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha nud Dominion leaves Yar
mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday even-

International Steamers leave St. John 
“at 8 00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Bail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning. .... .

Steamer “ Evangeline leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m.,
for Digby^ INNEg Qencrai Manager. 

Kentville, Oct. 14th, 1886.

On the south and west by lands owned by 
William T. Carty, on the north, north-east 

of creek, containing four 
described in the

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck - 

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Cash.

poisons in it. 
its manufacture, eight drops of which

The

Dominion of Canada,
IN NINE VOLUMES, KOYAL 8wo„ I and eart by centre

„ . . acres, more or less, as ------
mo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient mortgage to the plaintiff together with the 
-L number of subscribers is obtained t# cover appUrtenan0es. 

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or TEBMS.—Ten per cent deposit, remainder
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or tojon delivery of deed.
Nova Scotia $11.50, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Please send for Prospectas.
JOHN LOVELL,

Manager and Publisher.

on some
the walls of which had been very care
fully built. At a short distance they 
found the basement of a chapel, before 
the entrance of which there was a drink tbe stuff they sell, 
tombstone covered with a long inscrip 
tion, which, however, tvas stolen before 
any one thought of copying the inscrip
tion. About the middle of their pro 
perty they found a large well-preserved 
mosaic, and upon the space all round 
being cleared the basis and other re
mains of great pillars were discovered.
This is supposed to be the site of tbe 
great barsilica built in the fifth century 
in honor of St. Stephen by Eudoxia.tbe 
wife of Areadius, the first of the long 
line of Eastern Emperors. A still more 
remarkable discovery was made while 
digging the trench for tbe foundations 
of tbe boundary wall which the Domin* 
icans wished to build ; the ground gave 
way and one of tbe workmen disappear
ed. On clearing out the place they 
came upon a large and beautiful hall 
which bad been cut out of the rock ; 
where the rock failed the gap was filL 
ed by admirable masonry. From two 
of the sides two of tbe large doorways 
led into vaulted tombs, all of equal size

will kill a cat in eight minutes.
in New York aremost temperate men 

the wholesale dealers. They dare not ProudfootLung Burglars. — Mrs. 
dropped in to have a friendly hour of 
gossip with her next door neighbor.

*0, did you hear that poor Fanny 
Mullen is dead ?’ she asked, clicking 
her knitting needles and setting her
self on the softest chsir.

‘ No ; what ailed her ?'
• Burglars on the lungs, I think it 

was. They’re always fatal. Some 
folks call em’ lung burglars,poor soul.'

And she picked up the stitch that 
she bad dropped.

Terms,—

J. A. BROWN & CO. room
with tbe old shawl over it which you des
cribe, and am all ready to bear and obey. 
I suppose the furniture is to be bought for 
my room, and tbe guest chamber will— 
well, I confess I don't know what you will 
do with that.’

‘I do,1 promptly responded Maria, who 
now, seeing a chance to have her own 

‘ Tbe first

J. AVARD MORSE,Marketing Apples.
High Sheriff.Lawrencetown, August 1884.

MostJarmors in planting an orchard 
for profit are apt to plant too many 
varieties and too few of a sort. A dozen 
or so of some variety and « dozen or 
so of another variety are worth more’ 
than forty trees of a dozen varieties. 
They will then be more than a barrel or 
two of either variety. Another mis
take is that farmers generally underrate 
tbe value of their salable apples. Rath 
er should they look upon every imper

il may not 
that much, but the 

values the fruit the 
will he take of bis

JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th, 1886. 5it32.PARKER & DANIELS,

1886. In the Supreme CourtBarristers, Solicitors, &c.
Money invested on Rral Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. O. H. PARKER.

Montreal, 4th August, 1886.
In the matter of the Petition and Applica

tion of FLETCHER WHEELOCK, tor 
the foreclosure of a mortgage made by 
th.* late HENRY A. PARKER and 
ISABELLA ANN, bis wife, to the said 
FLETCHER WHEELOCK, bearing 

20th day of May, 1873, etc.
TO BE SOLD AT

J. H. CHUTE way, rose to the occasion. 
thing to do,’ said she, ‘ is to buy straw 
mattmg for your own room and about half 
enough for the parlor chamber. I say 
cover all of your floor, because it makes 
the room so much warmer, and your own 
room will be in constant use. 
pieces of rag carpet woven for the middle 
of the room, for your room to save the 
matting, and for tbe other room to save 
buying matting You have enough car
pet rags sewed, now. They are cat fine 
and well assorted, too, but you must make 
sure of a good weaver and have the carpet
ing woven closely and firmly. Have a 
border of red woven in, or a border may be 
made and sewed on. You have no idea 
how pretty H will be until you see it on 
the floor. Go and buy an ash chamber 
set for your own room. You can get a good 
one for thirty dollars, possibly a trifle less 
if you make all your purchases at one place, 
and the matting we will call six dollars. 
Something will probably cost more than 
we expect, so we will allow a little for the 
unexpected

• For the guest chamber you can get a 
part of a set—all you need,—bedstead, 
commode, bureau and rocking chair, for 
about eight dollars, If they are of un paint
ed pine, and let me tell you -----

situated in the Township of Wilmot, and Dora Wheeler, artist, has furnished all 
bounded as follows the bedrooms in her summer house with

Beginning at the north side of the old new unpainted pine sets, so you have an artis-
Canard road,at or near the western boundary tjc precedent. But If you are not suffi-
of land formerly owned by Andrew Brown, ciently aesthetic to appreciate the unpaint"

. deceased, thenoe along the north side of said ed tjntg of |he w(MKjt you or John can
ANNUITY IN8URANCECO- road until it comes to thaenst ^undary of e intt|iege art|cle8 Tw0 0f the

T“P'“dthbrrw‘JZ faWUuLrj chain from your own aet, will be enough
üntiUt'strikes the middle or centre of Little for this room, and will lease you all you

so called, thenoe along the middle or need with your rocker. The two seta and
centre part of said river wotil it strikes said the matting, then, will cost forty-four or
western boundry of said lànds formerly own- we will call it forty^five dollars. And now
ed by the said Andrew Brown, deceased, you can buy plain white crockery sets—
thence southerly at right angles along said easily matched when a piece is broken —
boundary to the bounds first mentioned, eon- and curtaine for both rooms, for 1 should
taining by estimation six acres, more or less. make curtaius of plain white cloth,and

Also a certain P*®°® °* parcel of j prefer tho unbleached. Now if you want
â"leudd.«riüd“f“î: the parlor chamber blue, have the border 

tows - Beginutog at thi centre of Little to yonr mat for this room blue, and if you
RWer so called, adjoining the east boundary have a rocking chair that you can pad and
of lot No 3, of the Johnstone lot, so called, cover nicely, that is quite as well as to
thence along the center of .aid river eaiteriy buy a new one. For a table in this room,
63 links or until it comes to the west side of too, you may have a large shelf fastened

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own a large stone, thenoe north 7 degrees, west 88 securely against the wall. The outer
Purgative. I. a aafo, mire, and ettectnol links to a stake and stones, tb.nee north 88 ,dg„ of the shelf la to he made circular, a
dutraver at worm* In Children or Adults degrees 30 minutes, east 4 chains to a stake cover ,omo sort of pretty patch (I doubt
dartrajer at worms in cmoxenorA and thenoe southerly at right angles iryoaeanflDd blue) tacked snugly over

GEORGE WHITMAN, BEESEEESB ll«=rr.ns STM;
S»L ESTITE < E— KESt. gS,g K ^KlÎSëTX

if land belong or in anywise appertaining. most illustrious of Maine’» college proles-
TERMS_Ten per cent deposit at time of sors, and you will, no doubt, be satisfied.’

sale, remainder on the delivery of the deed. • I shall do exactly as yon say,’ said 
J AVARD MOUSE, Martha Ann;'I only wonder at my own 

High Sheriff, stupidity that made it necessary to have 
5U32. all these things pointed out to me.'

3VLI3D3DlLBT01sr, —* Mary, I wish you would be a bet
ter little girl,’ eaid a father we wot of 
to his little girl. ’ You have no idea 
bow sorry I am that mamma has to 
scold you ao much.’ ‘ Oh, don’t wop. 
ry about it, papa,’ waa the reply ; * I'm 
not one of those sensitive children. 
Half the time 1 don’t hear what she 
aaya.’

O. T. DANIELS, B. A. wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that hia Importations for the date the

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. K McLean, '

Spring & Summer 1886, Public Auction,
* ° by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or

his deputy, in front of the office of T. D. Rug- 
& Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County

feet apple ae a penny. 
bring half 
more be

FOR

about complete.are nowmore care 
trees, as well as in handling the fruit. 
Another fault is in not properly pre
paring hie frnit so as to meet the de* 
mande of the market. In packing bar* 
rels see that tbe fruit placed in each 
barrel is of as near uniform size as pos- 
sible —oot a confused mixureof all sizes 
in tbe same barrel, but that each size is

gles 
aforesaid, onIsÆlT STOCK

—is—

Very La® & Well Selected ,
_ _ _____ JT sale made herein on the 5th day of

EXTRA VALUES ' October, 1886, unless before the day
1 the amount dne to the petitioner for principal, 
Interest and costs be paid to the petitioner or 
his solicitors, all the estate, right, title, in
terest and equity of redemption of the said 
late Henry A. Parker, and of all persons 
claiming or entitled by, from or under the said 
late Henry A Parker, of, in, to or out of, all

Watch and Clock Maker,, tho..e«teioiou.pi..,.o,p«..uôf

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
-sin Chicago not long ago a trained 

elephant, employed in the production 
of a play at one of tbe theatres, got 
angry and chased tbe leading man off 
the stage. In thia display of acute 
dramatic discernment he undoubtedly 
had the fullest sympathy of the aud» 
ience.

your husband to day, ^ 
Mrs. Carmiebeal V queried tbe mini»» 
ter on hi» rounds of the wife of one of 
hia parishioners. 1 Weel, puir Jack, 
he’s not aae weel the day. Ye aee, 
he’s a tayrible martyr to delirium 
tnimina-aomething the same aa rheu* 
matiem I’

Saturday, November 13th,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

—VIA—
O-A-ZR/ZD-

W. Gr. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Ecc.

N. S.
I).a- Office in A. BEALS’STORK. 16 tf

"PALACE STEAMERS"
—or THE—

I INTERNATIONAL S. S. C%
may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, *86. 40 !y.On each side of the vault there was a 
resting-place for one coffin, and at the 
end opposite the entrance places for
two.
great hall a passage led to another ex
cavated vault, in which stood three

put in a separate barrel —taking care, 
of course, that the samples nearest 
each beading are at least not inferior 
to those in the body of the barrel.

Study carefully the state ol the mark
et and sell at a fair price without de
pending ao much on the rise and fall of 
the market. Many of our apples may 
be a little extra, and will, if properly

—* And how ia

SAMUEL LEGO, ness.Fall Arrangement. *

ANNAPOLIS LINE.
MIDDLETON,At the furthest end of the

Xj A. 1ST D ,On and after Oot. 11th, the fine aide-wheel 
“ New Brunswick will leave Annnpo-

— in — thatsteamer
lie for Boston via Digby, every THUSDAY, atJohn. Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
22 OFFJCF, MIS BUILDING..,

in boxes, the top and sides of which are 
made of strips, or so latticed 
character of the fru'.i

As much as possibl^/tceep your 
In short, 

fruit in such a manner

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

remains of Helena, Queen of Abiadenoa. 
great covered sarcophagi containing the 
and her eons. The quantity of bones 
found in these chambers waa very great. 
In the middle of the great ball, in a 
hollow especially prepared, a sort ol 
long metalbox was found, 
adorned with representations of child, 
ren holding garlands up on high, 
fortunately there waa no inscription, 

anything which could furnish a clue 
of these

BAY LINE.
— A prominent public office bad 

this notice posted up. ■ Don't open 
this door;' under which same wag 
wrote the query • Why T’ and another 
responded ' Because you can't ; it’s 
locked.'

HARTFORD LIFESteamer “ Secret," will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St.John every MONDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
—AND—

Of Hartford, Conn. 
Bridgetown, July 1, '86.__________

Steamers “State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

For tickets and farther information apply 
to year nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

R, A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. 8.
H. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, N. 8.

It wss at the FOR SALE !be easily
— Lady to small boy —"Then yon 

never had educational advantages ?’ 
‘ No, mum not that I know of. 
had airy eiplas. If what you eaid is 
worse nar that, I don’t wan ter catch it.’

Un
seen.

A Superior Jersey Cow.several varieties separate I’ve
nor put up your 

that its appearance will vouch for its 
character, and il you find the method 
you have been pureuing fails to bring 
you as profitable returns as you would 
wish or had a right to exp set, adopt 
auob other modes as will be moat likely 
to remedy the evil. Aho^n all, deal 
justly in the sale of your fruit, and 
there will be no difficulty in finding 
ready oustomere ever willicg to allow 
you the top of the maket.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS,

Rectory, Bridgetown.

to the period of the process 
sepulchral chambers. —A butcher having been blessed with 

twins, thus wrote to bia parents : ' In
tbe greatest haste 1 make known to 
you that we had twin». More next 
time.'

lOtf

Ventriloquism.

Men will never cease to wonder 
ventriloquism, though tbe accomplish
ment baa often been explained, end 
is mastered without great difficulty.
In former times the people stood in 
awe of the ventriloquists. Comte,» fa
mous French preatidigateur, 
needinelv fond of mystifying country

-isr-STi —
ST The pig wss accusted to sorcery, ing bride of 40, Mrs Jane Studley, 
end led by the ears before the judge, weighing 374 pounds took a. her com- 
, th6 man who led him by oal. panion for life her hired hand, John
nnThir.nh’id““ .n‘hew.y. BeU, aged 22,and w^ghing 1,5 pounds.

At Tours Comte caused the people to The wife is worth *50,000.

Mil'UW FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

W.iMZ.ZFOZRySirTZEa.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

over

—Teacher--'Can any boy tell me what 
time tbe sun rises now r Small boy 
(shrill and prompt)—* Juat the minute 
father calls, down at our house.'

— He stood under the window and 
Bang ' How Can I Leave Thee.' But he 
did leave, and ao suddenly that the dog 
went back of the house aud wept.

—The difference between two great 
political parties is easily explained to 
foreigners,one gets the offices the other 
gets left.

V0MkLOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. mOffice hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
51 tfApril 2nd, 84.

1TOTIOB.the To Rent. ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.
Rrkkbenck by Pfrmissiof.—Dr. D. Mc- 

N. Parker, M, L, C., Halifax, N. 8., T. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
szle of Farms. Descriptions forwarded bj 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n8Ij.

Pictures and Framing in variety,
Christmas Cards,

rPHE house owned and occupied by C. 
JL C. Spinney,of Nictanx. Any person 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

And Fancy Goods* X,

X am also selling the Celebrate^.-Raymond 
Sewing Machine JOHrf^. BENT. Bridgetown, Oot. 11th, 1886.

ltf.Nictanx, April 12th, ’86.Bridgetown'Dec. 1885.
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